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British Make Some Notable Gains at St. Eloi 
Floods Prevalent In Michigan and Buffalo 

Tax Hate for Next {Year WtU be 26 Mills
- c.NM/BiiTmÊtÊÊÊB^Ê^KÊÊÊ^M

Has Passed 
. Committee

I

HEATRE ONE CENT
F FEATURES il

Third Episode

The Red Circle
a

*

COMING
Thur., Fri. and Sat.

Sarah Bernhardt
In a Wonderful Two Reel 

Photo Play 
“AT HOME”

!

;

F
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heatre^ TO SURGE FORWARD IN THE WEST 
SALIENT AT ST. ELOI IS CAPTUREDWITH IT ITS MENACE OF Ftp TUESDAY

Elaine” (Special to the Courier.)
» OTTAWA, March 28.— 

(Special to Courier)—The 
Çanadian
passed committee 40 to 19.

|
.

IND THURSDAY 
FROM

billNorthern

Sky”nd the

---------- *—“ > Vziziv fti German Official Reports Admit Lively
Condition in Saginaw River Valley Near Rate Of TdJCOtlOtl TOT JfCXt Y OU Fighting on Franco-Belgian Front

mills, including South of St. Eloi—Sir Douglas Haig’s
nd City Wat Tax story of the Capture.

QUIET AT VERDUN
Austrians Launched Attack Agàinst the 

Italians—British Air -Raid on Turks 
—Tremendous Blizzard in Britain

SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

X

Brantford is 26 
Provincial a

Detroit is Dangerous — Flint, Bay 
City, Lansing and Grand Rapids Re
port Water Rising. *

Colonial Theatre WASHOUTS ON RAILROADS , :
were present the chairmen of the board of works, the b^ll(? | committee as 
committee, the fire ahd Ught committee and the manufacturers committee, -

for theveJmdit wasflnaUy decided that a report would be submitted atthe

" %!Si 8“ ÏS5X ». »——■ "

lierty, without consideration of fixed assessment.
‘"''■'ilsiiir"’"' ******

X

MON., TUES, and WED.

The Princess 
Players

Several Miles of Kensington and South 
Buffalo Sections Partially Submerg
ed Cellars Flooded and Trolley Ser-j 
vice Abandoned.

Under the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal the German salient at St Eloi suc

cessfully taking first and second line 
trenches on a front of some 6op yards. 
Heavy casualties are known to have 
been caused to the enemy. TOro-offi
cers and 168 men were made prison-

erB” «.irLdiidL:

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, March a8.—Via London.—

The development of lively fighting on 
the Franco-Bergian front south of Et 
Eloi, and also along adjacent lines, is 
reported by German army head
quarters in to-day’s official statement 

London, March 28.—The long-ex-

sure against Verdun, appears to be

SSS5Se@Bc*-sss l«2: ”^TV.p;«;^
Fusiliers rushed forward and launched I. The British report aisotoldof «tin- 
rCous assault against the Ger- £8 onions at La Boiraelle and 
man salient at St. Eloi, due south of crater fighting near the 
Ypres. They broke through the first redoubt, in which the 
and second line of the German ,andrecord*
trenches on a front of 600 ^‘n- ”f f casualties Ÿyt*

t°wnSnffic^r ^id îto^™ mines oppos$
and capturing two officers and too, ... „w "_ J
men. -The fact that the troops who added. We are cstab 
accomplished the feat are mentioned creater formed by the 
in the official report may mean that INACTIVE AT V 
the British headquarters staff has de- The infantry conti 
cided that in future the battalions fQre Verdun and 
taking part in battles will be named 
in the reports.
HOW IT WAS ACCOMPLISHED 

Sir John Haig’s report of the suc
cess reads:

“This morning after exploding 
mines, infantry of the Northumber
land and Royal Fusiliers assaulted

-IN —

“Is Marriage a Failure”
3 Act Comedy

THE BROKEN COIN 
PRICES ... 10c and 20c

g, Special Wire to the Courier. spreading cut and crippling industrial
D~«“' «-So.*.™ £

*The German omçialMichigan to-day was menaced
flood conditions which in some sect- . slowly rising.
iong were the most aeriqus in a dazes At Grand Rapids, the Grand Rivet 
years. A two days’ rain coming im- wr - taring flood stage with a record 

‘ et a snow fall, which flood crest reported from towns up
*VtQOt * ***&>

_____  T loss of life„hasibeen reported.
of the straits of Mackinàc. MILES UNDER WATER

The «ver : Buffalo, March 28.—With several
valley probably «Ws the most dan* ; miles of the city in the Kmsingtonand 
gerous to-day. aÿ City at the mouth j gouth Buffalo sections partially sub- 
of the river an Saginaw, about 15 | merged with the flood waters of the 
miles up stream Were threatened witn Cazenovia and Buffalo creeks, this 
further inundation: by the flood wat- cjlt jg threatened with one of the 
ers pouring ir.to the Sagmaw from a most disastrous floods in its history- 
dozen tributaries. In some of these, Continued mild weather to-day, caus- : 
ice gorges were being dynamited m ^ the rapid condensation of huge ; 
an effort to let loose the backed up, masses Df snow, aggravated the situ- j 
waters. | ation which was hourly becoming i

At Flint the River Rl'.nt and Thread more serious. Cellaris m hundreds of , 
Creek continued to. rise and several homes were flooded and entire streets 
manufacturing plants were seriously , were closed to traffic. Trolley car 
hampered, if not compelled entirely j Eervice waf abandoned on several 
to shut down. : lines and three schools were ffis-

RAILROADS STOPPED missed.
The Michigan Central and Detroit Several freight steamers torn from 

and Mackinaw Railroads were unable theirl moorings along Buffalo creex tlSnoSX City, the,, by the ice last n^htwereatanchor 
tracks being washed out in numerous m mid stream. The floating ice pued 
places. Similar conditions prevailed agamst them causing kc Ridges to

a $ ,s^r.Bxt?s.c«y ss atsç
through traffic ... *.P™d=d

ain Lansing the Grand River was property loss will bç large.

.

SL-Eloi,

S
in1910.

1912 
1913 

i 19,4 
19,5
1916

mediately
averaged

1903In 1867 the rate was 15 mills, then 
it stood Ibr a while at iSfto 1890 was 
18, then dropped back for some years 
to 17, and in 1901 was 19& 
then the record has been as follows* 

1902 ........

•* •VY20 1r-V- ,9°4 I311905 32rivers aid c 22 'I1906 21Fire, Life and Accident VÏSince 211907 23
31^2INSURANCE I908 26211909 .20 ms* i£

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES . : damag- 
whh re- 

loaion of 
loch, but 
I on the

,,SUB PROBLEMJ. E. HESS IASI NIGHT NEAR EL PASOPhone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

>•10 CONGRESS 'el
even-

artillery fire reported t 
in the Vaux-Douaumoff
of the Meuse has slacki 

The German 
a heavy fire to 
however, shelling the 
south of Malancourtj

I >■1

Former Mayor’s Place Attacked by the 
Mexicans, Who Tried to Seize Some 
of His Cattle.

daysPresident Wilson Looking 
Over Proofs of Sinking 

of Boats.

••ea#t

WAIT ,er,
lines

sector
i' i ; :

WILL HE ACCEPT
A DISAVOWAL?

It is Thought Germany is 
Ready to Get From 

Under the Act.

S:(Continued on,r. , tance telephone here. In the meentime
28.__There | several of the raiders went to the

very notable increase in the MexïcTassistmt f^er^^to death 

tension along the border to-day toi- •£ interfered with them, 
lowing the reported raid last night on Word was immediately sent to the 
the ranch* of C. E. Kelly, former troops on patrol duty, and two de- 
mavor of El Paso, by Mexican ban- tachments of cavalry were sent mpur- 
dits The ranch is 33 miles east of suit of the raiders. After three hours 
here and a mile and a half from the search they returned to camp and re- 
hnrder ported to Geneal Bell that nothmg

The alarm was first given by L. N. had been seen of the Mexicans. 
Barker foreman of the Kelly ranch. The re; orted raid served to give 
Barker’ said he saw a number of a fretsh start,to the alamnng reports 
mounted Mexicans cross the river and t about the attitude of the Mexicans 
attempt to drive off one hundred head I and conditions in the interior, which 
of cattle, belonging to Kelly. He ran have kept residents here in a state 
to a neighboring ranch house and bordering on hysteria ever since the 
called his employer on the long dis- ' American troops crossed the border.

By Special Wife to the Courier
El Paso, Tex., March 

was a MR. BOM TO SIR ADAMPICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from; 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong*s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

S

ÏCOURIER’S DAILY CARTOON By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, March 21.—All evi- 

ence thus far received relating to the 
sinking of the Steamship Englishman 
and the damaging of the Sussex by 
explosion with American citizens 
aboard, was assembled at the state de
partment to-day ready for submission 
to the cabinet President Wilson and 
his advisers were to go over all phases 
of the situation which is described as

%

il
X'VH. E. AYLIFFE Also Mr. Bowlby Gives His Opinion of 

the Council’s Action Yesterday and 
Defends His Own — Sir Adam Beck’s 
Claim That Brantford Never Asked 
Him For Hydro Radial Disputed.

i
?*Phone 1561420 Colborne St

a

grwhile all the evidence at hand ihdi-
doed ^rifhoTwïraiSg with the pro
bable loss of one American Me on 
the Englishman and injuries to sev
eral Americans on the Sussex, pru
dent Wilson is awaiting with deep
fT takT ddfinite action* ?t is aedd The telegram Mayor Bowlby sent on
that he is8 seriously considering lay- Saturday to Sir Adam Beck, and the 
in„ th, whole submarine situation be- reply received yesterday, are given in 
fore congress personally. He certain- full below, also a statement that Brant- 
lv would take that step, it is said, be- ford had asked Sir Adam Beck to con- 
fore making any move that might lead 8jder it in building the Hydro Radial, 
to the breaking off of diplomatic re- Mr. Bowlby also furnishes the press 
lations with Germany. ^ a letter explaining and defending his

Ambassador Bernstorff, who has étions at yesterday’s council meeting 
been away for several days, was due an<j his telegram to Ottawa: 
to reffim to-day and it was expected TO SIR ADAM,
that he would consult with Secretary Mayor-Bowlby sent the following 
Lansing over the situation. telegram to §jr Adam Beck, chair-

It is stated authontatively that^if m,n Df the Hydro ElectriC| Powel 
a German submarine fired the_ tor- (jQmmiasion:
pedoes, wliich sank the EngUshman Brantford, March 25, 1916.

in violation of mstrtic-

jm m bre^k up ;m Ice in the River Going Out— |■d
. 1^ 'I

iHA 1

«-
The charters have been in 

work
ciples.
existence for many years;, lit 
has been done. At the pres 
Hamilton is very much copel 
garding the entrance, as there is prac
tically only one enhance; left. By
laws will be submitted to the municip
alities between Toronto, Hamilton and 
Niagara. Falls.within a short tttne,

The Commisison have ndt survey
ed any lines in the vicinity of Brant
ford as no surveys have t a&rf 
for by your city, or toUfltopailttes 
adjacent to Brantford. Until formal 
requisition is made tile CoiméfaMO» 
are without authority t<6 proceed 
undertake the same.

I trust this is the information you 
desire.

% Not Much Danger 
Threatened.

V h (

■:2 re-
/ ^

The ice. in the Grand River com- 
! menced to break up this morning and 
I the water is high, but not m an# 
sense threatening as far as Brantford 
is concerned.

Reports from higher up the stream 
also indicate a quiet break up

There is an ice jam not far trom 
the Cockshutt bridge.

AT GALT.
Galt March 28—The Grand river 

is high at this point, but the ice at 
1 the dam is still holding and the water 
is getting underneath it in good

SThere is an ice jdtn near the 
golf links, but present indications are 
that there wil be no trouble.
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miSir Adam Beck,
London, Ont.:

Give your objection to Canadian 
Northernl extension charter, Brant
ford to Windsor. Have you a pro
posed Hydro Electric line to take its
P11CC? T. W. Bowlby,

City of Brantford.

II
1-.

« Very truly,
A. Beck, CWrman.

WAS ’PHONED.
At the time the Grand Valley Rail

way matter was up Sir Adam Beck 
was ’phoned on behalf of the city with 
reference to his radial road plan and 
the Courier understands that he 
would give no satisfaction whatever 
with regard to the placing of 'Brant- 
fordand Brant County ha the «chôma.

(Continue? on Page Pipe, 1 „

i

mthe act was
tiTte issue, therefore, seemed to come 
down to the question of whether the
*TTG£Vt”a dedarstion.
On\he offiTffimd, if aU facts «e not 
deemed sufficiently conclusive, rt « 
probable that this «ovemmem woidd 
be forced to accept a German dw- 
tlaimer and allow me cases of the two 
vessels to be traced beside that of^e 
Steamship Persia, destined -by some 
unknown agent,

TENDERS WANTED MITenders wil! be received up to April 
H-t 1916, for supplying to the House 
! of Refuge, in the County of Brant,

X Mayor 
THE REPLY.

London, March 27, 1916
REQUEST ON BERLIN.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
WASHINGTON, March 

28.—The United States has
inquired 
through Ambassador Ger
ard, whether any of its sub-.

ÆS1

s
marines torpedoed the Brit
ish channel steamer Sussex.

A mountain in the Cascade range 
has been named “Sir Robert,” and_ a 
glacier at its fo.ot “Borden.”

Mayor J. W. Bowlby,
DcBaTMr0rMayor_The municipalit

ies are objecting to the extension ot

general min-

MEAT AND BREAD
I Particulars as to the requirements 
f 1 may he obtained from the undersign- 

1 -i, who will also receive the tenders.
J, A. MOULDING,

Sec.-Treasurer, 
House of Refuge,

7-,

I of Germany,

DO Ifl HE CXBBÏ BOSBXmSO.

. -i f -
■ 1

«I SAY, OLD GIE1,

Â
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A NEW CHANCELLOR
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Geneva, March 28 (despatch 
to London Daily Chronicle, and 
in Montreal Gazette)—From a 
confidential source in Berlin I 
hear that a grave dispute has 
broken out between the Emper
or and the Chancellor of the 
Empire," who is expected to re
sign very shortly. Confirma
tion of this report is to be 
found in the report, transmitted 
from Zurich, that Prince Von 
Buelow has been summoned in 
haste to the Kaiser’s headquar
ters.

The Zurich report 
the fall of the famous former 
ambassador and former chan
cellor with rumors concerning 
the possible retirement of Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg.

couples

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

-SEE-

«KM
Jeweller

384 Dalhousie St.

“THE TEA POT INN”
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

134 Dalhousie St,
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Constipatior,
J I* Cured by ]|

HOOD’S PILLS |

\
THEf TWOl «

«à
laùgh for -, well I wont say how «P1
many years. Yoü all know Annie mg ?f ^ ^Lment of Ontario, and
Hart and Polly Homes, two of the by the Government ot f™*s' that
best character Women on the stage welcomed to the y 
to-day; Sallie Stemblcr and Grace had worked so hard ok= i
Ady, prima donnas of big calibre; Dan Rev. Dr. Andrew ministerial
Gracey, Chic Burnham and Dan on behalf of *e Toronto 
Hughes, fun makers and. coipediatis of association, mid welcome for
the first water; Eddie- Stembler; sing- plied to the aodress of welcome 
ing juvenife: the WaSher BrothetS, as the Alliance. The rest of the a t 

,’■»'»»», v* “The Yellow Kids,” the idol of thé noon was taken up ....-- -- - - ^
~ A small boV" also those who were once of addresses from the representatives

f sav»ti £ small boy or girls It’s a musical of the affiliated associations, mclud-
f JJlUSlk* QtlQr f laughing “C-irlie” shoÀiv from start to ing the Sons of Temperance, repre- .

_ A finish, and you simply- can't afford to sented by F. E. Titus; I. O G 1., Apartment HbUSC in Cieu
flP/ltlH/l T miss' it at the Grand Opera House, by Joseph H. Day, R. 1 ot l., by , , ,, . ,
UrUmU ± ™.Se3day evening, April 4 for one per- T. S. Morris; W. C. T. U. by Mrs. >iVld Bullied by ail

T'a f-;1 r - ; /, riY formcncc: t „ „ Stevens, and representatives o seven Incendia TV
* I t I j t * .-î-s ft is better than “Mutt and Jeff.” churches including the Roman Catno- mtenuidiy.

THE COLONIAL THE BRANT. lie and Menmmité churches. * ” thc Ca
That Brantford theatre-goers ap- j The first half of the week witnesses Joseph Gibson of Ing^rsoll, hon- 

preciate and will patromze clean an exceptionally good bill The two orary president of the Ontario AIL- Cleveland, O., March 28.—Fire,
amusement, was evidenced last night ] vaude*ille turns are excellent. The anct, expressed his strong approval which swept ^,5^ an apartment
when the Colonial was taxed to cap- i r esi;e Sisters Australian singers, glve of the action of the Ontario and Do- 0 A
acity by an eager audience to witness ! charming offering, and the Si* minion Governments. .. house in Prospect Avenue early to-
the second week’s performance of the Cornanas acrobatic experts,- do, by ‘I. teel grateful to the Dominion day, caus.ng the deat.-i of two persons 
Princes! Players. This popular little {ar the best exhibition of that nature Government,’ he said. “They are go- and injury to more than a score -t 
band of players presented “Is Mar- r secn here. They were deservedly ing to protect à province to the ex- others, was of incendiary origin, ac- 
riage a Failure” a bright, breezy farce _reeted afternoon atid everting with tent to which that province demands i_ord.fi- 10 police and detectives, 
comedy with just enough heart;in- fhunderous applause. The third ept- it. We have gained our point inch by Police early to-d-y Were hHdin- 
terest to make it doubly pleasmg. sode Q{ ..The Rèd Circle" proves of incH, and that is better than a hot- three men and one woman at head- 
The players proved, beyond a doubt jag enthralling interest as ever. This house growth, It.js a qwetiw whe- quarters and had established a police 
their histnohic ability in the rendition . . • has deservedly caught on. 10 tber prohibition province by -province guard at the bedside of Bessie Reimer
of their respective parts. i make up full measure and running jg not bv'ter than Dominion prohibi- at Huron road hospital.

Tht marriage of Helen Nelles, Miss Kitty Kirk, Mr. Geo Armishee Qver there is a special photoplay tea- tion.” I Thé “Reimer girl is as much under
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney B. Mr. Higgins and the balance of the ture’ Wallace Reid and Gleo Kidg- , --------------■ • ■ ---------- * ; arrest as any of the other four,” said
Sykes, to Capt. George N. Moles-, cast again; secured- themselves in the , ■ “The Golden Chance Dnp.thil'rl "JVpiit i-a I I Detective Barrell. “We are convin-
wort:.; 124t,i Battalion, C.E.F was Ihearts of their auditors. _ | V d.7-- ’ ced that she knows who started the
solemnized very quietly at half-past “Is Marriage a Failure will be the, ' - " ' _ , . fire last night as well as a tire yes-

MOVING PICTURS, OF -» o’clock on Saturday afternoon at offering to-day and to-morrow a.ter- , __ . • 1 ; London, March 28 — Summarizing terday morning in her room.”
CANADIAN SCENES tile home of the bride’s father, in noon and evening. j KrOVltlClcU : the work of the Germans since March i Nearly all of the five were involved

FOR BRITISH TROOPS. Hawthorne avenue, Rosedale. The , http pat s ! A 1 ■ . i I5, when their new program of sub- jn a white slave investigation a lew, ... ' ... , . , ceremony was performed by the Rev. PO^LY AND HER PAL°. w marine warfare against the ntente al- days ago, following wntch one wo-
tkAt rhe rlqlTSî °v lsUD Edward Cayley, rector of St. Simon s A carnival of fun is coming to -- ; T-^t“0lTlDit 10IT ; lied trade began, the Ddily Telegraph man was sent to the worK house. In
tvC jGrand- T™( h Church, in the presence of the unme- , Grand next Tuesday evening April 4. j .L 1 # j says that they have in less than a this case the Reimer girl was the al-
P1‘<id a series of rtotion picture reels djate relatfonS- The bride, who was j It is Gus Hill s big musical comedy , ..Qn4-a /-kl-l fortnight sunk 7<f,ooo tons of shipping, ieged victim.
which are being shown to the troo^» n aw b her father, wore a tra- , review, Polly and Her Pals, a col- GH LlOIl of which one-third belonged to .neu- lhe üead man was identified as J.
in France and Bdgmm during their seuing gown of black and white check j lectibn of the greatest cartoon char-1 y^y/AX » 1 trais. B. Wewis, forty two,-who is said to
brief periods of rest behind the lme.^ with ooral trimming, and coral hat, ' acters known to journalism tor the v ---------------- — have a w.fe and tnree children in
Thousands of British troops are daily and she carried a bouquet of llhes-of- past twenty years J.Mt imagine Afternoon in To-1 The- Daily Telegraph probably cov- New York City; He was employed as
watching these pictures of Canadian the-valley and sunset-roses. Capt. and ; “Happy Hooligan, Mca nî» ITUS A ers the period since the resignation a solic.tor on the Cleveland city
scenery and Canadian industr es Mrs. Moleiworth left later for W Flats,” and “Polly and Ner Pals, all I’OIttO ill. MàSSCy of Admiral Von Tirpitz, the German directory. The dead weman was iden-

Six moving picture reels arc be ng Cuiton inn, Niagara Falls, and at the rolled info one big show That s just tw 11 minister of the navy, March 15. Gêr- tified as Mrs. Elizabeth Simpkins, 50,
projected and they show the build mg Union station they received a great what it is. Theres Pa and Ma Per- nail. many’s new submarine campaign wejnt saleswoman in a Euclid avenue st:re.
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, farming send.off as the fife and drum band ki .. “Polly and Her Pals” from _____ into effect March 1
in the Prairie Provinces, packing the q{ jg ’ r00m-s battaKon had raced “Pop8.- •• famous cartoon characters into ettect March
Ontario apple crop, sport in the down in motors to see them off and taken from the pages of the New Bv Spcciai wire to the Conricr.
Highlands of Ontario, masKinonge played and sang lively airs until the . York Globe daily. “Happy Hooligan, ’ ToroBto March z8;—The Provincial
fishing at St. Anne de Bellevue, trajn left Toronto. -whose capers have appeared daily and nrobibiti0n convention got under way
shooting the Lachine Rapids, and Beth of the contracting 1 Sunday in the New York American P moraing with a meeting of the
scenes at Niagara Falls. The pic- are well known here, where they have and hundreds of other newspapers j cutjve council for the province at 
tures bring before the Empires fight- often visited. throughout the entire world „ Alliance offices,
ing men in a vivid manner the attrac- _________ ___________ __ .past twenty years. There are The j ' o’clock the convention prê
tions and resources of Canada^ Yellow Kids,” the first and greatest] 1 Massey Hall, and it soon

£ïssrJ, s üEhrs \sss~
only wish you could see the faces of was a passenger on board the Sus- throughout the civilized world A J they ca™* on * g t neye^sang be-
the crowds of men who turn up ev- sex i8 - still unaccounted for. His P big6 laughing show, garnished . dience that sang as it never g 
cning after evening to get an hour’s father ZUl-es-Sultan, who is at Nice,,» “Girlsl Girls! Girls!” Dancing fore.
enjoyment and change of thought and has telegraphed to the Foreign Office d j galore, not the “mushy” I The tempérance ' had
environment which enables them to in London and to the railroad com- a™ ™ * * b’ut thc ldnd that will the Ooal of their years of effort had
go back to their ‘job’ with redoubled pany’s office and as neither is able to - - s„,ingiBg tothe rythm of the j been reached in the ‘
lest ” give him any informatibn he has. de- ^=P dun moment in the tano, that the oefeats they had suf-

--------------clared that he has practically given tune; 1 “vc M Utt’.c «me to get fered at the hands of politicians were
Signor Marconi is busily en^-ged hope regarding'his son. “ J brcath between laughs as the of the past and they voiced,their feel-

in improving his wireless telephony --------------------------------Ltors wm Therefore, come prepared ings in no feeble way. .
mechanism. Jos Rattenbury, hoteiman, of Clin- to stand a siege of hilarity that will AJEter *= 0P=»™6nCxernses of ha f

ton, is dead, aged 56. His father con- last you for some time to come See an hour had been c°nc’uded, a 
ducted, the first hotel established in if you can rtinember some of toese ness committee was .^pointed--^d 
the place, which was then known names. Pebplewho have been making, the convention ytas welcomea to ^

. 1 either ycu Jr your father and mother city by Mayor Church, His worsnip

= Li
-

I I

FI 2BC. », A

IN W BLAZE-1

FoMrs. Rev. Capt A. E. L avril has 
been visiting in Hamilton.

Mr. H. F. Gardiner attended the 
funeral of the late Lt. Col. A. H. 
Moore in Hamilton on Saturday.

Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, have been visiting friends 
in Hamilton.

Mrs. D Wilson, 175 Brant Avenue, 
left for Detroit, to be with her daugh
ter, who is very seriously ill.

1 sions as to the position of supernum- 
subalterns under the recent or-

Four recruits signed up with the 
215th Battalion yesterday. Their 
names are:
GEORGE BEATTIE, age 42, Scotch, 

married, 10 Superior St. 
ALEXANDER GREEN, age 35, Can

adian, Scotland, single.
GEORGE VANEVERY, age 19, sin

gle, Canadian, Hartford.
MELVIN WOODARD, age 22, sin

gle, Canadian, 173 Dalhousie St 
city.

erary
der from Ottawa, the matter was 
taken up with Brig.-Gen. Hodgins, 
who made it clear that there was no 
intention of bolding up all further ap
pointments of new subalterns in units 
now in process of formation, nor are 
the old units required to dispense 
with their supernumerary officers at 
once. It is only intended that the 
supernumeraries should be absorbed 
as quickly as possible, giving the in
dividual officers an opportunity to 
show their capabilities. No units, 
however, will be allowed to take 
supernumerary officers overseas with 
them.

iii'l 22800—114 std
all conveni 
Easy forms

*3500—1% Ktd 
all convent! 
Easy term a

m

*3100 -1 stored 
rooms, all 

Ward. EndH
it6th "Berth 

Battalion, is spending a few days here.
• ON DUTY 

The officer of the day for "the 215th 
Duncan;

Ltl-Col. Delamefe, >«ln1
down. Dl-

V :
r:Battalion is: Lieut. G. A. 

next for duty, Lieut. J Q. Htmlding. 
The officer of the day for the 125th 
Brant Battalion is: Lieut. Oxtaby; 
next for duty, Capt. Cockshutt. The 
subaltern of the day is, Lieut. Pres
ton; next for duty, Lieut. Waterous. 
POSITION OF SUPERNUMER

ARIES.

■A
< bîlclt t-ott 
H " all' in goo'i 
(: ■ «oéne St,,
- -1 3Z20O for t« 

v ing lot. 1 
thto. D13B

down. Dlfl
*1500— 114 st< 

Tesrace HI

Wedding Belts.
TRANSFERRED 

Pte. Wm. Creasser of the 125th 
Batt. C,C„ and Pte. C B. Webebr, 
D Co., signaler, hâve beçn transfer
red to the 5th Co. Royal Engineers, 
headquarters, Kingston, Ont.

MOLESWORTH—SYKES.
I

In order to clear up misapprehen-

New
WarSIGNET RING 

TO SOLDIER
to suit. D

S8600-Bunga
Terrace Hi

j

.

1
Yesterday a very pleasing presenta

tion took place at the post office 
when Mr: Philip Gee wad made the 
recipient of a signet fine- by the let
ter carriers of the pity- The occasion 
was Mr. • Gee's enlisting to go over
seas, The letter of appreciation was 
as follows :
To Mr. Philip Gee:

We, the Brantford letter carriers, 
as a small token of respect, ask you 
to accept this signet ring before leav
ing our shores to do your duty for 
King and country. And we assure you 
that wherever you may be called, and 
in any trials you may have to fact, 
our heartfelt wishes will go with you 
for your-safety. And may this terrible 
conflict soon end, so that instead of 
a “send-off,” we may oe giving all 
our brothers a “welcome home,” is 
the hope of us all.

Signed on behalf of all, A. Stevens 
A. L. Cutmore.
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Pale, Sallow Cheeks
; show that the^bldod is impoverished and^hât the stomach is hot prop

erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman's physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, saltownessor duU eyes'all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham's Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to’ furnish the necessary relief. TJiey

OSaSsSSSSs..
F.very woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

*

*♦:<

I »
i
£

.. c
Sh.11Obituary rid 1

î

am’s Pills
------ ---- -------------- --------------- > ■' >■■■■

BeechINFANT MRUZ
The death took place last night of 

Zygmunt Mruz, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Mruz, 7 Young St. The 
funéral wifi' take p#ace to-morrow 
morning to St. Basils Church and 
St ; Joseph’s cemetery.

T See 
Y sendinii

Ontario, died suddenly at the dinner
-

W ot Bur 
X Our i 
#■ saving 
4® cases.

as Rattenbury’s Corners. _table. i
i. -____*-
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Month-End Sate
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Month-End Sale of Seasonable Merchandise
Month-End Sale r
~~1 '■-*   -r ■-g— ~jg

■'4 t Jno. S.
h-■

.
;

Bl

i T.HMm

We have planned a Month-End Sale for the next few davs. and will offer many lines of Seasonable .Merchandise 
all at special prices. Sale commences to-morrow. Many other lines not advertised will be shown in the sale

El
THE-.1

Buffi/ 50 in. Wide Shepherd CheckMonth-End Sale in the 
Housefurnishing Dept.

racuse, 
York, 1White Voile Waists3 pieces Black art-d White Shepherd’s Check, 50 

Worth 65c. Spècial 39CCoating
Serge

Shantung 

Raw Silk

in. wid Ladies’ White Voile Waists, dainty embroidery 
. fronts, in stripes, 34 to 44 sizes, low neck #>r ppç-
*'vertible collars. Worth up ■ to $1-50. ^ 00

Ladies’ Taffeta Silk Underskirts, wide width, 
all lengths, in Black. Navy, Green,
Brown, also shot effects. Special.. .

Children’s White Cotton Night Gowns, in slip*

? : Throug 
ton to Ni 
York to I
O. C. MARI 

O.P.A., Hi

% at$1.2570 pairs odd Lace Curtains, in net and 
marquisette. Worth up to $2.50. Spécial

Curtain Nets in bungalow^ud marquisette nets, 
w 1 colored borders in cream a,nd ecru. Values

I

Tussor Silks 33c ; Special
IQ pieces Tussor Silks, 28 in. wide, in Black, 

White. Sky, Birtik,- -Ahce^Topènîtogen, Brwvn. (>reen, 
Purple. WVrth 50c.
Special ............. ........ ...................... ..

$5.00to 65c. 5 yards, enough for pair -| 4 .0
of curtains, for......................... ............. tPX.fiO34 in. wide, Nat

ural Color Raw 
Silk. Regular 65c. 
Special—

A Bargain

54 in. wide Coating 
Serges in Navy and 
Copenhagen, suitable 
weight for suits or 
skirts. Worth t $1.00. 
Special—

Cocoa Mat Specials over and high neck styles, nicely trimmed. fT A^, 
sizes 1 to 16 years. Special $1.25, $1, 75c and V

Silk Crepe de Chene Waists
36 in. Wide Pailette Silk 79c

1 piece Black Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, ^TOf» 
best of dyes. Regular $1.00. Special.............. 9

1
Procure one of these now'. Spring with the màfl- 

d)" season will be here.
Special at............

Mats, 27 x 54 size, suitable for bedrooms, 
kitchens, etc. Special, each .................................

Tapdstry Rugs, in large variety of designs—
3 -x 3y2\ Special....
3 x 4. • Special.............. ..... • $12.95

68c ,»YNpPSI8 

WEST I 
E sole hei 

ever -18 yi 
qUSrter'sectlOB 
In 'Manitoba, S 
pllcaht must; i 
nütion Lands 
the District.

48c and
Ladies' Silk. Crepe „de Chine Waists, in White, 

Maize. Pink, Flesh' 'Navy and Black, low and high75cI $2.00 Duchess Satin $1.50 rp

75c39c neck, all smart stvles, all sizes. d*/i AA
Special ............................. ..VCiBlack DucKeSs Satin, 36 in. wide, rich brightlin- 

ish, recommended for wear itid ' always T KA 
s|ld at $2.00. Special-----......................<- «D J-

If /.......... $10.95•m • -V------
«t nny- Domic 
Sub-Agency),

.Duties—Six- 
cultivation of 
years. A bom 

>s of his 
t 80 acres 

habitable bon 
residence la P 

in certain 
good standtm 
section alougs 
per acre.

Duties—SU

emptton patéi 
as'nomestead 
.'A settler 
st«fid right 
ettod in cert! 
acre. Duties- 
eàhb of three 
erect a house

She area o; 
driCtton in ca 
land. Live s 
cnltiiatlon un

! Deputy ol
N.B.—L'naul

advertisement

Bath Towels 
at Sale Prices

i Tailor-made
Skirts $3.90

/

i'u RaincoatsWhite Sheeting 21 c yd. Two 'Big Specials in 
White Qiuilts

I mlA full range of Ladies’ and Misses' 
Raincoats, in Poplin, Parametta aim 

I Tweeds, made with storm collars, belts 
y 1 I» - and s,trap cuffs. Special at $10.00, 

$8.50. $7.50, $6.50, $5?50 JQ

Pure White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 
H free from dressing, sells regularly at 
|| 28c yard. Sale price, 
n yard ...............................

Ladies' Black and Navy Serge Dark Grey Bath Towels, good heavy 
Skirts, pretty wide flafe. two pockets, weight. Regular 3714c. pair. Hr „
button trimmed, range of d*Q AA Sale price, pair....................

Special ........ .......... «pO.î/vf

I

S

Big White Bath .Towels. .22, x 44sizes;
... - . size. Worth pair. Sale A Q-

Misses' Serge Skirts, Black and , icc- pair ...........................................  4tOC
Navy yoke with piping of black, button 
trimmed, sizes 32 to 36 in 
length. Special ............ . '

$1.35 Quilts $1.00 eachLadies’ and Misses’^ 
Dresses at $3.98

r White Honeycomb Bedspreads. 04 x 84 size, good 
I heavv weight. XVbrth $4:35 each. Sale price.............. $1.00

Extra Special Values 
in White Cottons

35 in. White Cotton, free from Qé„ 
dressing. Worth 11c. Sale jirice, yd. 02V

36 ill. White Nainsook, very lifie. 1 Ol» 
Worth 15c. Sale price, yjird.......

Extra heavy White Ç<ftttiii,|36 in. 1 T*. 
wide. Worth 14c. Sale price.jy^... -*

$3.50 42” Pillbw Cotton 18c
$1.75 White Quilts $4.35

:

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses in ser
ges, shepherd checks, in Navy, Green, 
Tan and Black and Black and White

House Dresses, odff, lines, made of |. 1^ pieces of Circular. Pillow Cotton,
percale and wrapperettei sevearl styles, good heavy .thread, free from filling, 
all sfzelC 34 to 46. ’ Worth up AQ/t Worth 25 c yard. Sale price. 1 Û. 

AlH t| 1^:50. S’t>«tial......................  “Ot I yard ..................................... ,. . . lOl

White Honeycomb Quilts, 72 x 90 size, a big heavy 
^Spread and xWrjh $L75. Sale grice........ ................... $1.35-4

V

Checks, range of sizes. Û*Q AO 
Special ............................... ePO.t/O =--

M. YOUNG & COMPANY t* QUALITY FIRST”See Window Displaym JI .John Wi< 
chant m P< 
his store 8a: I

ci

i
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Social and Personal
The Courier is always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone 
276. 9

1
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• rtnurno Aft culated to promote the best interests
A rAnlwlhnO VU- of all concerned. If the average mem

ber will regard the proposed co-oper-

OPERATIVE SOCIETY
IFOR BRANT COUNTY %£'££!$£ R^fST*
1 pared to give as much of his time and

thought to the welfare of the society 
in proportion to the financial advan
tage he is likely to get out of its suc
cessful operation, as he does to any 
other part of the work of the farm.

FOR SALE
r> c 1 IS MARKETS g
H IYI* irl |P I CXDOOCXXXXXXXX)

* VI II BRANTFORD MARKETS.
TBUIT

Apples, bag ..............•.........
Apples, basket ....................

VEGETABLES

First-Class FarmIN BAD BLAZE Two storey brick house in 
North Ward, 4 living rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath, furace, 3- 
section cellar, gas all through, 
also garage.

Cosy five-roomed cottage in 
Holmedale with $50 down and 
easy payments.

A small store to rent, with 
house combined, near the centre 
of the city.

For Sale -riment House in Clevc 
[. j 'and Burned by an 
P| Incendiary.

0 60 \1 00 to 
0 30 to (Canadian Co-Operator).

As announced in the “Canadian Co- 
operator” some months ago, a farm
ers co-operative society for Brant 
county is being organised. The farm
ers of the district have, in the past, 
had rather unsatisfactory experiences 
of so-called co-operative societies 
which, to some extent, have militated 
against a successful agitation for the 
present one. The type of so-called 
society referred to is one with which 
the people are painfully familiar, both 
in Canada and the United States, 
namely, where promoters get busy 
ostensibly to do something for the 
farmers, but never succeed in passing 
the point where they do things for 
themselves. The inception of the pres
ent proposed society was, however, on 
bona fide and co-operatively recog
nised lines. A public meeting of 
farmers was called for a market day 
in the Brantford Court House. All in- 
terested were invited to attend and 
take part. That meeting, by a popu
lar vote, elected a provisional Board 
of Directors to organise the society, 
and which consists of Messrs G. M.
Ballachey. W. H. Brooks, J. W.
Clark, W. C. Good, F. E. Malcolm,
R. C. Porter, and R. H. Shaver. The 
Provisional Board appointed Mr. Bal- 
lachey provisional president and Mr.
Good provisional Vice-President. The 
editor of this journal—the only one 
in the number without agricultural 
experience—was invited to act as sec
retary, pro tern. The duties of all 
these gentlemen will cease when the 

o leto 0 00 society is incorporated. Thereafter, 
g 10 to 0 oo according to co-operative practice, 
o 15 to o 00 the members will, by the single vote 
o 15 to 0 00 of cach, be called upon to elect a 
0 10 to 0 12™ Board to conduct the business, 
o io to o oo Warehouse to be Established, 
oi to 0 GO The authorised capital is $40,000,
0 12 to 0 00 divided into 800 shares of $50.00 each.

................... 0 15 to 0 00 0nly $25.00 per share will, however,
< f . JL I HAY !» no to 17 oo be payable, and the balance cannottllH Y Hay, per ton................ ««00 to,1, ^ for excep, by the vote of
1U «► EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. tj,e members themselves, by resolu-

_ AI By special Wire to the conrier. tion of a general meeting convened
4-tiiT r t East Buffalo, March 28—Cattle: Re- for the purpose. It is anticipatedI .nilflllV V ceipts 350 head; active and steady. that the same will not be necessary.

: ! .■.VrfVWHW J X e P .^.Receipts 650 head; slow; $4 A warehouse is to be established at a
* $ I tn $IO railway track in Brantford to pur-

Y Hogs—Receipts, 5,000 head; active; chase and distribute farm requisites
Onipnivlllû ♦♦♦ heavy and mixed, $10.25 to $10.30, such as flour and mill feeds of all

* JL yorkers, $9.50 to $10.25; pigs, $9 to kinds, cbal, fertilizers, fencing,oils and
if IL 25- roughs, $9.25 to $9 35; stags, gasoline, metallic ayl other roofing,

21 ' ,. e0’to $7.50. agricultural implements and machin-
V See US if you are Jm Sheep and iambs: Receipts 2,000 cry> portland cement, metal fixtures
V canrlintr larcP OT SItiall X I head1 active; lambs, $8 to $12; year- cor buildings, seeds of all kinds, feedJL sending large j.. $8 50 to $io.75j yethers $9 .to Sg,rainSt salt, sugar, and binder twine.
48» . . . A------------*“**"* T «Mo- ewes,' $4 to '$1.75; sheep mix- fn the Marketing Department it is
w _r Piivnnp >, |ed $8.75 to $9. proposed to sell, as circumstances will
JL Of BUI Ope. YI ’ TORONTO MARKETS. permit, all or any of the following
I fill», evstpm effects a Y ey special wire to the courier. commodities produced by members.
V "U1 system eu en I ~„rnnto March 28.—Receipts at —grain, live stock, hay and straw, po-

saving for you m most YtlJ Union’ stock Yards were 640 cat- tatoes, root® and wool. The organis- attractions than any
♦ cases. f w t.Tk«* K b,;5id”„,'-ho t„ *- u c

--------- YL e mfalhv cattle and prices were voted considerable t.me thereto. A lVfe‘Jst iands and rivers, it offers un-
^ first quality cattle, ana P most encouraging feature, which au- ppXnities for the canoeist,
©r v.n.nt cattleL $8 24 to $8.50. But- gurs well for the success of the ^" ^ ‘neler and those who love out-
♦ Export cattle, & - 5 Q. *tv js tj,e practical and enthusiastic the ang ^hc fishing is good

BRANTFORD, ONT. & 35t%S SM

choice, $6.75 to ^7.J*Bht> $ 5 Ballachey by driving him around “L first class accommodation for
. ^ ^ .Milkers, choice to introduce him to their neighbor, ££ do not desire to rough*.

U JP R W Y springers $60 to p- £t0 explain the proposition. Other sub- ^“!*£iblication'entitled ATgon-
I - rl.OW D. KX A • $9 to $io; bucks and culls, $6 t $8. , scribcrs couid materially promote the A p ^cial park,” telling about it,
* * ** V^.-_—------ -----1 lambs. $11.50 to $13-25- Hogs, fed ^ in vi,w if thev would individually | 4uln. u— It is handsomely
■=====- |and watered $10.50; calves $7.00 to erm.^ ^ subjcct among their has just been^iss^ ^ secured £ree

friends and neighbors as opportunity Uiustrar Trunk Agent, or on
offers, and advise Mr. <>• M‘ ,Bai" appUctifon to C. E. Homing, D. P-
lachey, 113 Brant Avenue, Brantford, ^p Toronto, Ont.
of the names of any likely members. A-» -------------  m ■ -------—
So far seventy-two shares have been Historian Dead,
subscribed and the minimum number ^ wlrl to the courier,
needed before the society will proceed By_ . Eng„ March 28.—James
to incorporation is tw°0hu.”nrtd Leieh Strachan-Davidson, master of 
shares, so that there are 128 still to I Leigh btrac^ ^ ^ ffied tlus 
be placed. The shares disposed of I . jje was author of several 
have been almost exclusively one. f.°.r works.
each member, but many have mdi- histonca --------
cated their willingness to subscribe George Fin, fifteen years of age. 
for another if the same is found to be near Oriole York county. was
necessary. While adequate capital is, “ dentally shot by his elder broth- 
of course, at all times .necessary for add the result is in doubt, 
the successful operation of co-opera- ’Miss E Qume, a graduate nurse ot 
live societies, trade support, as all ex- . Qwen Sound Hospital, received 
pèrienced co-operators know, is the d tQ report at Toronto at once 
most important factor. Trade support . .Q tbc Army Medical Corps, 
depends upon the number of jnem-1 
bers, rather than upon the amount of 

.tAn, r\\TV<Vl nfl capital subscribed. It is, therefore,
NOT OVER 50. hoped that sufficient new members

By Special Wire to the Courier. WR1 be secured to subscribe the mini-

LOÎS°B,rtoaShcLen1toof Auction Sale
THuver0l18 hyears'old^S'ay ’ l^'^mpany ^ ^A^^tKr.

o”°5bDer0to. Ap- the steamship SUSSEX SEld sJety incorporated, by June l.t ceived /"^^^^^u^on ^hts
to-day the total of casualties of ml pieas-

ra^vàte^riLVsrYgyenmca/(^utmanao! was not expected to exceed -fd^deop'enrafions next Faii. I ant on

Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. |fifty Service Necessary to Success. .
■ Duties—Six months residence upon and ^ J ’_________- - —------_ Noticing the editor’s name as sccre- I at one o’clock sharp the followmgrMV:,.. Dr. Brace Smith Dead, EL «CTTUfÆr.Xa”.* »™ ... a„

sasss 1 teJSffchSfflU m m..=h =.w,. life Srtrs* =-1

In Quarter- ing, aged 5$. body of farmers than upon the direc- Pies_g good thrifty shoats; 1 sow {futt“ls flxtures and furniture of the Hu f-
a».1gde^ ifomcSd. VAe $3 00 ------- tors^^and other officials they appoint \ ^ o{ sale. Se ,
pS acre. E - That is one of the most important Harness-! set of double harness; ««"f,15»,,s^efo’clock S the afternoon, as

Dnties-Sli months residence in each of distinctions between a capitalist com-K tg sfngie harness. folows: ’offlw^-Qunrter^ cut oak. flat tor
th^e years after earning homestead pat- Jlk pany and a co-operative society. Good Implements—3 light butcher S wag- (lesk typewriter Mtmk three^offlce eha^,
enrako M acres eytra cultivation^ Pr^ Management is necessary, but. even ong; \ hcavy butcher wagon with top; quarter
a”»!mestead patont, on ce?toin conditions. ^ i the quality of management is m the d gurrey; 1 cutter; I set bght ^ and top; P^V^rter desks'
2 s” tier who has exhausted his home- Af* -A hands of the members themselves If 1,^ nearly neW; 1 good- Ford TypewrUing KoomJ OTewriter^desks.

Btâid right may take a purchased home-1 B Bfl a farmer has an unsatisfactory hired LJ. car> 5 passenger; I iron edge sma,1' gawest Class Room—P plain tables
steiid in certain districts. p.rjce *?;?5spfn | J 9 man he does not dispose of the farm |_,der. , spray pump; 1 Cavers spray; r.’’, 4 x 3 teet; 1 small gas heater ; biack-E§ cnltfsate* OO^cres Sand I Mit discharges his employe. cutting V; ’ ! cultivator; ! £aï ^ fepialn’.hack Woden chairs. East

erect a house worth $300. j an unsuccessful farmer his neighbo s I ad cart; , lumber wagon, new, two class ‘00“aln nPk chatrs; 1 gas stove;
The area of enltlvation is subject to re- 1 will laugh if he puts the blaraf °nv"' plows; I pulper; I Daisy churn; 1 foot Xckboardj The location U an eianient

dlïLi it. case of 'ongh, scrubby or stony I hired man Capital is n*ce^"y ^ power emery; circular saw; gasoline tor a Bus ness Co lega and^the artlc^
land. Live Stock may be substituted i finance each farmer s trade with the t wood heater; ï good organ. “Su S v ï presented for any other
cniUtation under certain conditio . J society, but there is also needed his All sums of $10 and under cash; 9*^88 College wishing to locate in.ysu&MS'S’d I ssssAiry isra^rar ArraMSisa SBI I g,e?Æ«3-w.BirSr,f5^v“- Hm, Elt,„

i tes 8se&w !ï 'criticism »»4 iuggeetio»« tkmti cel'j — «wmiraimi

(5276)
90 acres in Township of Onondaga, day loam soil, 

frame house, 10 rooms, two cçllars, newly shingled and 
painted; two gas wells—costs nothing for fuel or lighting; 
frame bank barn 40 x 50, hip roof, metal shingles, concrete 
wall, cement floor, stabling 20 head of cattle and 7 horses; 
drive shed 24 x 40, brick and stone wall, cement floor; pig 
pen ; hen coop ; hay loft to hold 20 ton ; new silo 36x12. Or
chard of apples and small fruits. The farm is in good state 

been rented ; over 400 rods of woven

32300_1Ç, story red brick. 7 rooms.
"all conveniences. In Holmedale. 
Easy terms. D148.

*3500—1% story red brick. 0 rooms, 
all conveniences, in North Ward. 
Easy terms. D146.

13100—1 story red brick bungalow, 7 
rooms, all conveniences, In North 

Ward. Easy terms. D145.
*rioo—IV- story brick. 8 rooms. 2% "’leSs land. Terrace Hill, $1.000 

down. D144. Act quick.

0 200 05 to 
0 SO to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 06 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 26 to 0 00
2 25 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 DO to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 SO to 0 00
0 06 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00

Pumpkins ...............
Beets, bus................
Beets, basket ,....
Radish .....................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, basket ...
Potatoes, bag ----
Parsnips, basket .
Cabbage, doz..........
Celery, 3 bunches 
Carrots, basket ...
Tnrnlpa, bushel ..
Parsley, bunch...................

I Celery, 2 bunches.............
DAIRY PRODUCTS

;

i >|*« « i:il \\ ire t«» tilt* Courier.

Cleveland, O., Mar, h 28__ Fire,
which swept through an apartment
house in

tl
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Broker»—Issuers of Marriage 

’ Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, SIS

k»o
Prospect Avenue early to

day. causing the death of two personi 
and injury to more than a score cf 
others, was of incendiary origin, ac
cord c 10 police and detectives.

1 I

ARRIVES SAFELY !■2 red$3360—U5 story red brick.
hf-kk cottages, new conveniences, 
all in good locality south of Sol- 
borne St,, in East Ward. Only 
S320D for the. three. Corner build
ing lot. $600 down will handle 
this. D138.

s
y Police cariy to-d.y Were holding 
f three men and one woman at head- 
■■ quarters and had established a police 
Ie guard at the heddide of BesSie Rcimer jj 
i- at Huron road hospital.

The "Keimer girl is as much under 
arrest as any of the other four,” said 1 
Detective Harrell. "We are convin
ced that she knows who started the 1 
tire last night as well as a tire yes- 

F> terday morning in her room."
P Nearly all ot the five were involved 
I" in a white slave investigation a few 
I" days ago, following which one Wo- 
|h man was sent to the work house. In 
la this case the Reimer girl was the al- 
B. leged victim.
P- 1 he aead man was identified as J.

B. Wewis, forty two,- who is said to 
I have a w.fe and tnree children in p- New V ork City. He was employed as 
In a solic.tor on the Cleveland city 
In directory. The dead weman was iden- 
|r- tided as Mrs. Elizabeth Simpkins, 50,
Ft saleswcman in a Euclid avenue sttre.

! jÜ 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 HO
0 33 to 0 34 
0 34 to 0 37 
0 30 to 0 00

Cheese, »ew, lb...................
Do., old, lb..................

Honey, sections, lb.......
Butter, per lb.....................

Do., creamery, lb...........
Eggs, dozen .......................

of cultivation—never 
wire fence.

Metagama, With 4,000 Men 
on Board, Docks in 

England.I $1330—New frame cottage with large 
Vet In Eagle Place, 7 rooms, $200 
down. D135..

si MO—PA story frame. 7 rooms, on IlDncks, each ............
Terrace Hill. Easy terms. D134. 11 Turkeys, lb..............

sijqso_New red’brick cottage in 11 Beef, roasts ...........
East Ward. $100 down, balance ■ I Do., elrlotn, lb...
to suit. D126. II Do., bolUng .....

. ■ Steak, round, lb....
*3000—Bungalow, stone front, on m I Do^ »ide ..............

Terrace Hill. Easy terms. D125. ■ I Bologna, lb...............
$1200-VA story white brick on Mc- I 8Sile^’ lb"

Murray St. Easy terms. D12_. 11 Lamb, hlndquarter
$1300—New red brick cottage on II Do., hind leg...-

Ruth St. Easy terms. P121.

Price: $8000 $1000MEATS
1 00 to 1 10 
0 30 to 0 00
1 75 to 2 00 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 45 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00 
1 60 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 26 to 0 30 
0 32A to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 18 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 60 to 1 60 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00

Ottawa, Ont, March 28—It is of-1 
ficially announced through the chief I 
press censor’s office that the troop
ship Metagama, which sailed from I 
Canada on March 11, and the-troop
ship Lapland, which sailed on March 
13, have arrived safely in England.

*The Metagama had on board the 
following troops:

Three engineering field companies, 
18 officers, 676 men.

Three divisional signalling compan
ies, 5 officers, 198 men. '

Third divisional ammunition colutnn 
14 officers, 544 men- œ

Reinforcements, engineers, 43 °™- 
cers, 103 men.

Signallers, 10 officers.
Medical, 3 officers, 99 men.
Civilian medical practitioners for 

army, 9..
Details, 3 officers, 5 men.
Total, 105 officers and 1,625 men 
The Lapland had on board the fol-

1°'rhirtyr-third Battalion 40 officers, 

946 men.
Forty-fifth Battalion,

*’'Draft* Royal Canadian Dragoons, 3 
officers, .75 men. . ,.

Draft, First Canadian pioneer bat
talion, 3 officers, 100 men. _

Officer for R.A.M.C., 1 officer. 
Total 85 officers, 2,240 men.
Total troops aboard both vessels, 

4,055 officers and

will handle 50 acres, 3 miles 
from Waterford, on which is 
good frame house 
foundation, good barns and 
other outbuildings, small or
chard mixed fruit, 1 acre rasp
berries, 1 acre strawberries, 
good fences, good land, quantity 
hay and stack of straw. Imme
diate possession, or will ex
change for house free;of incum
brances.

All Size Farms and Gardens 
Houses in All Parts of the City

I
Terms—Halt cash, balance at 5 per cent* on stone !

i

S. G. READ & SON, Limited 11111 !Brantforcl129 Colborne Street
Chops, lb.......................
Veal, lb. ...................
Mutton, lb........... .....
Beef hearts, each....
Pork,e3fresh loins, lb.
Porlt chops, lb...........
Dry salt pork, lb.......
Spare ribs, lb...........
Chickens, pair .........
Bacon, back, lb....... .
Sausage, lb.................

-(!jsewwwccc"
l!

1

auctioneer AS USUAL, 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braunct
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; OP*11 Evenings

COALSeal Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

Fire Insurance
FISH

Fresh Herring, lb 
Smelts, lb................ •iPhene 2043 Perch, lb. ... 
Ciscoes, lb.. 
Whiteflsh, lb.ow Checks Vj ■!. I Salmon trout, lb 

[Baddies, lb. .. 
Herrings, large, eacn 

"Do., three .........
y^oÆkèrrlb" '

1 4Î» Silver bass ...........

'
'

■himiiiuiuMfried and Yiiat the stomach is not prop- 
h a woman's physical condition always 
ihes, pimples, sallowness or dull eyesall

a
î.

OUR BIG s;
38 officers, -■•••a

jNeed Of 1PHONES; Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.re subject to these conditions should 
eir prompt and beneficial effect.
1 furnish the necessary relief. They 
ently stimulate the livfcr, regulate the 
leir mild and thorough action quickly- 
; the circulation and lielp the digestion.
:omfort, and experience the help of

■
S ’

is for long distance j 
moving and' the j 
rapid handling of | 
Pianos, Furniture, ] 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

‘•rev* ill
men. sl MALGONQUIN PARK.

à 5district them’s Pills This delightful summer . 
“Highway to Health and 
is attracting more and more attent on 
every year from the ever-increasmg 
army of tourists that are looking for 
new fields to explore, new scenes to

p“k " %Sa,,h£«‘,SSS>T
other district 

feet above the sea 
acres

"f|s»
am, St. Helena. I.Slice,hire, Endand.
U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

■$ f THE FOREHANDED MAN
is the one who plans his own 
future with care and fore- 

' sight When his opportunity 
* comes, he is ready for it. The 

of a Bank Ac-
Our

:

ïJ.T.Burrows
■ CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 865.

%
-]

II 0

nth-End Sale r possession
count is of first importance.

Savings Department will 
help you.

ss 1 ! If■; F.Jno. S. Dowling&,Co.i
i

Ir- LIMITED

ndise I BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, ManagerCapital Authorized $5,000,000 t 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
. . $3,475.000

V THE V7 it
Surplus - -

men ci.
Merchandise Going Into HoVsteins

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal I

the best route $10.50. Auction Salein the sale. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 14
racuse, Albany, New sieers $7.75 to $10; Stockers and feed-
York, Philadelphia and s. » » Æ :

Through sleepers, Hamil- 

York to Hamilton. | g- »•«“• "SS*.", S,1

$11.90. _____________ __

TO
Of 18 Head of Cattle.

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Frank L. Crawford to 
sell by public auction at his farm, 
.situated three miles from Brantford, 
Lot 22. Con. 2, better known as the 
Abel Crawford form on 
WEDNESDAY,, MARCH 29TH, 1916
at 1 o’clock, the following;

1 cow due at time of sale, a beauty;
1 cow due \April 27th; 2 cows due 
May 4th? 2 cows in good flow of 
milk; 2 heifers, tresh; 1 heifer, two 
years old; 3 steers, two years old;
2 heifers, one year old; a steers one 
year old; 2 young calves; also 1 Paris 
ensilage cutter and trucks; 1 cut
ting box with blower attach
ments.

All cattle are in fine shape.
Terms of Sale—All sums of ten dol

lars and under cash; over that amount 
seven months’ credit will be given on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit
amounts. „ , n __

Lake Erie and Northern Cars stop 
at farm—Hardy’s Crossing. .
Frank L. Crawford,

Proprietor.

(Established 1908)

oile Waists MINING SECURITIES OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

,Office, 41 Broad St., New York 
Branches : Boston,

Buffalo, Chicago,
Worcester 
den ce, Hartford.
Orders executed 

margin In all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders in all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

ile Waists, dainty embroidery 
lu 44 sizes, low neck or eon 
[tli up to $ 1.50

Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, 

, Springfield, Provl-$1.00 8for cash or on
H. C. THOMAS,ilk Underskirts, wide width. 

Navy, Green, 
cts. Special....
Cotton Night Gowns, in slip- 
vles. nicely trimmed, 
rial $1.25, $1, 75c and

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. LocalAgent.

Phone 110
#

$5.00 A=aTHT xatubb. There are times whenA™d aAsI.et natnre lt 1» now under;

SsSSHFSglE
purifies and builds up as nothing else does

you
m

:50c “NO—FLOTATIONS”
The Grand Tmnk Bailway System 

will rnnGiving Up Butcher Business 
UNRESERVED

t ' hi
HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONSe Chene Waists .SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. tAuction Sale|v lie Chine Waists, in \\ hite, 

and Black, low and high 
, all sizes.

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid to return within two month» 

Inclusive of date of sale. 
Proportionate low rates te other points la 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

i'j
■4aw Mr S. P. Pitcher has been instruct

ed to sell by public auction at 2361 
Darling street at 1.30 sharp,

THURSDAY, MARCH 30,
Parlor; Tapestry carpet, 

tary, 3 walnut chairs, 1 walnut easy Winnipeg and return $35 
chair, 2 parlor tables, pictures. L, *4 . .in

Back Parlor: Countess of Oxford Edmonton and retUm $4o 
heater 1 couch. ' 3 rockers, 1 table, j pnn particulars and tickets on application 
pictures. . to HBenta'

Dining Room: Sideboard, extension *. WRIGHT
table, utility gas range, 4 dining 
chairs, carpet sweeper.

Breakfast Room: China cupboard, j otty 
couch, table, table, mirror, carpet.

Kitchen: Range, wood range, iron
ing board, three chairs, boiler, tubs, 
washing machine, wringer, lawn

$4.00 ■x!

k / Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.' Ii sccre-

THURSDAY, MARCH 30

3a.th Towels 
t Sale Prices

1

lw\ Bath ! "wyt>. gmul heavy 
Regular ,’7

THOS. 1. NELSON
25c m

7
!I.'wels. .22

ir: ÿalè
44x

43c THEfROWNrAFEn?owcr.
Hall: Hall rack, hall chair, carpet, 

Stair carpet.
Bedroom No. 1: 

dresser, commode, bed and springs, 
iron bed, springs, mattress.

Bedroom No. 2: Dresser, commode, 
bed, springs, pictures, chair, toilet set.

Bedroom No. 3: Dresser, commode, 
bed. springs, mattress; carpet, pic
tures, 2 chairs. ' .

At four o’clock the beautiful home 
will be offered for sale subject to a 
reserve bid. ’ 6

S, P. Pitcher,
Auetioneer-.,

Bedroom suite,’ Pillow Cotton 18c i!(Kiowa m Campbell*» 014 
44 Market St.

— ■ ' t rv.ï i ai; I vr 11 « »w C < 
i > tin -.Vi. :>vu irmn lillitig. 

1. [ 1 u price*.

L !NI Cours. Moula W. 
Sneeiul Chicken

f18c i
NI Lia. »f Tobueeee, Clears

Cl surette.

garden & Khche», Prop’s
U MABKKT 8T. Nçkw UN
Wine i

ü.ALI IV 1 1 KS
i ^^23 thb?5IJohn Wickett, a prominent mer

chant in Port Hope died suddenly in 
his store Saturday night»  i——

X
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No Compensation 
For Licenses

be expressed in some quarters that a 
majority of the City Council at 3. 
special session, should have passed a 
resolution favoring the Canadian
Northern Railway people as against Hccnges eliminated by the, new 
the Hydro Provincial Railway tario Temperance Act. If there 
scheme any doubts upon that score they

dissipated yesterday when Mr. Mark 
There is in reality no cause for any memoer for North-East T°-

such criticism, and the aldermen who ronto, withdrew his resolution calling
v...d « did d„„,= ,h. h,»,. ,« «. w—UV. SKT3
commendation of the electors. compensation and report to the Gov-

The Hydro- Railway project ignores eminent. Dealing with the effectof 

both Brantford and Brant County. *=
The reason for this is not very injustice of taking away from men the

B«k «,«!».. that with «ha » » » ^ jj, Hears, voiced the attitude
ford and Hamilton Electric line, and ^ Government by declaring that 
the Lake Erie and Northern ditto, this the resoiution was one that the House 
territory is abundantly served. What- could not accept. Apart entirely from 
ever, the cause the fact is that this J>rmcipae mvo^v^^ _e ^ way_ 

city and county are not included in thc difficulty of determining upon any 
the Hydro v project. With regard to lbagjg of compensation when prolub- 
the Canadian Northern scheme we itio„ as a permanent measure had 

decidedly i, «he mw«=

î^Ti’^irpîs'Æt».-
pénsation be decided upon now.

Mr. Rowell supported the Pnm 
Minister. He agreed that licensees 
would have to bear some lc«s. 
tha(t it was unfortunate that it should 
be so, but he believed the time would 
come when they would realiez that 
they had been rendered not a ms- 
service, but a service. 
oao:X uoi oao dtah odt odt ordltaou

Brantford and Hydro 
Electric.

should be shirking their 
theatres andthe COURIER young men

responsibility, going to 
skating in the evenings and even at
tending churches in their civilian at- I LThe record of Brantford with re

gard to the Hydro-Electric system is 
not one of which citizens have any 
reason to feel proud.

In the first place this municipality 
at the behest of some men, who, ap
parently, had selfish ends in view, 

the scheme the cold shoulder,

There will be no compensation ^for

were 
were

tire.
“ T have a profound respect for the 

empty pews at my church, when I re
alize that those who occupied them are 
with the colors. Some people say as 
Christians they should not go out to 
fight the Germans, but I am begin
ning to think any eligible young man 
who is not going to the war is not 
a Christian. I feel if they and we

P;,^l^r!?ya^mBorna,«.»rst9;

uv carrier, W™, sbjtes, 2
4

The Royal Loan & ;saviHBS CompanyiimtuttHuttons
■ irii'l WKKKI.Y COURIER—Published on

r.i-u.i 'eel «jef'JSSf'VSJè

Cltv Chambers, 32 
H. E. Smnllpetee,

CÔNTRIBUTl 
The Womej 

acknowledge j 
butions:—Red I 
L. Creighton, 
odist Church. $1 
MVs. J. Eliictt,

WITH THE j 
Mr. Frank j 

Drummer ot t™ 
orchestra, hâsl 
ment of Snare! 
216th Brafit Bl

I

BQARD OF H 
The Board I 

night, v. Chiefly 
up. Several aj 
Actions was taa
premiss in th1
reouirerrcnts, I
standard.

PRESENTAT 
On Friday 6 

cr j. m: Y-ouj
Melville Espluj 
who has enlist 
a military wj 
completely taW 
thanked fheml 
membrance. T 
enlist from' tm

:gave
and, finally, the first by-law was 
feated which sought to give this 
community the undoubted advantages 
of that service. The decision then was 
to tie this corporation up to the Wesc-

However,

: ;de-

DIVIDE N D;N,Q. 99Offlee: Qn«>en IT”!u"r"li Street, Toronto. 
Représenta five.

TELEPHONES
aotomatic and.bell

—Night—
2T6|E*itorIal ..........
l.tÜIBusiness .........

have to preserve the honor of our 
men should be

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO PER 
CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company (being at 
the rate of Eight per cent, per annum) has been declared for 
the three months ending March 31st, 1916, and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company on and after April 
1st, 1916. The Transfer Books will be closed from March 21st 
to March 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

! !country our young 
■compelled to go, and I am firmly con
vinced that no objection will be found 
to a modified conscription system,’

era Counties monopoly, 
on the submission of the second by
law, which the Courier heartily sup
ported, as it had the first one, and the 
Expositor strenuously opposed,

at last came to the rescue,

—Day- 452
2058Editorial

Business !

Tuesday, March 28tth, 1916.
concluded the speaker.”

As Courier readers are aware, this 
paper has from the first favored con
scription, with the unmarried men 
called out first. It is not fair, and it 
is not equitable, for some families to 
be contributing one, two and even up 
to four and five of their men, while 
others do not furnish a single repre
sentative to help in this time of su
preme trial. There are young men in 
this and all other communities to-day 
who ought to be in uniform, and yet 
never will be unless they are forced 
to do a plain and a patriotic duty.

com-

mon sense
and the measure was carried. 
there anyone possessed of a modicum 

who

The Situation. Is W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.
Brantford, March 21st, 1916.The British forces undertook an 

offensive in the Ypres region and 
with excellent results. The official re
port announces that after exploding 
mines, the infantry charged at St. 
Elois and took first and secono line 
trenches of the Huns for some 
hundred yards, besides inflicting se- 

the foe. The achieve- 
in it-

are most
with Brantford as a terminal point.

That is why even those hereabouts, 
who most admire Beck’s great en
terprise in all. its ramifications, feel 
that it would have been the height 
of folly and short-sightedness, to op
pose a plan which gives us another 
highly important road, in order to 
favor one which doesn’t contemplate

regretsof judgment
that action? There has been an all
round reduction in the rates both 
heating and lighting, and the city is 
proprietor of a municipally-owned 
system to the general advantage of

now

for

six
everyone.

Under such circumstances every
thing of a Hydro-Electric nature 
looks good to most people, as it un- 
doubtedly should, and surprise may giving us anything at all. Vidtor Records

for April
vere losses upon 
ment, not of vital importance 
self, will be* welcome as an illustra
tion of the inherent strength of the

British troops.
bombardment is still

........
f"

The German 
maintained with fierce intensity to the 
north of Verdun. The French guns, 
for their part, are devoting their at
tention to the region in which the 

are reported to be as-

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co-“ The House They Talk About ” A moft excellent variety and an 
unsurpassed quality. All new, de
sirable and musically enjoyable.

epworth i

The weekly 
Avenue Epwoi 
ing Was in ch 
department, M 
cupyyig the cl 
solo was rendi 
dough, and th< 
Nation? BuildiT 
StTiitVi. A pi- 
everting was p:

A Veritable Panorama of the Modes;German troops 
sembling for another massed infantry

;

attack.
Petrograd reports that on the west

ern (Russian) front, two lines of Hun 
trenches were captured after heavy

They Go on Sale Today:: :

Ask any “His Master's Voice" dealer to 
play Record 1 7965. It will be a pleasing 
introduction to the many others a few of 
(which are listed below.

fighting.
The great war council of the Allies 

has opened in Paris, and seven pow
ers are represented. The object is to 
achieve the massing and the continu
ity of purpose, both with regard to 
military operations and the further 
isolation of Germany in the matter qf 
trade. The sessions will be, in secret, 
'i'he latter decision recalls an incident 
which has nothing whatever to do 
with this war, but may prove of inter
est, nevertheless. It happened in 
nection with the famous Berlin con
ference at which Lord Salisbury and 
D’Israeli were present for the Old 
Land, and on returning from which 
the last named used his celebrated 
phrase, “Pfcace with honor." The ses
sions were also to be held with closed 
doors. Among the horde of newspa- 

■who had assembled at Ber-

Is the Collection of 

Lovely Suits || Women
y <?

i
: ;4?

I
Six ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records 

—90c for the two seledtions

Burton-Carrolll )7%5
Burton-Cartoll j

} 17974

On the Hoko Moko Lie Collins-Harlan "I 17971 
When I'm a Sargent Man Collins-Harlan j

' Billy B. Van

Billy B. Van

K-. 3

Eli Y beautiful indeed are the new 
V styles, which the season unrolls for 
feminine delight. They are indescribably 
smart, and though they have in common 
the flare, the swirl and the dash, which 

the distinguishing characteristics of 
the season’s styles, yet each suit shows art 
individuality that is its very own.

Hawaiian Love Song 
Sleep Baby, Sleep
Here Comes Tootsi 
So Long Letty

k];! &■'
Alice Green 
Green-DixonJ av Lookcon- Victoi>,Vict*ôla 

supremacy is al*

below.

V

}To My Dog
Mickey the Pum-Pum Man

! . \YJare
D17960\

ft Vi i r-

1At the Fountain of Youth D. W. Quinn 
Hello I Boys, I’m Back Again; 17935

John Bam» Well, \ , 7%g

A Splendid Twelve-inch, Double-sided 
Damce Record

The Princess Pat Waltzes -,
Vidtor Dance Orchestra ( 35534 

Somewhere a Voice is Calling-Medley A 
Vidtor Dance Orchestra

Del: : Apart from their wonderful variety 
and modishness must also be noted their 

j splendid values.

Dan W. Qsinn
Vîitrolaè

$21 to $400
Sold on easy 

payments, if 
desired

ij Memories
One Fleeting Hour ® Dev1 lperegen

lin to pick up what information they 
could, was M. de Blowitz, the world- 
famed Paris correspondent of the 
London Times. He was puzzling his 
mind ds to what method he could 
adopt to get at the inner results of 
the conclave, when he was called up
on by a man who refused to give his 
name, but who stated that he was in 
a position to give a daily summary 
of what transpired.

to devise some plan by which he

i 1jC rr

Defif ;

A very smart All Wool Fine Serge Suit, 
which is shown in Navy, Black and colors, 
has the popular beltpd effect, white pearl 
button and black taffeta trimmed, coat is 
lined with satin.

Eye:Waltzili - Write for free
Red Seal Records cctpy 

430-page Mu
sical Encyclo
pedia, listing 
over 6000 Vic
tor Records.

n Marcel Joumet 64558 

Beautiful Lie of Somewhere McCormack 64428 

Menuett in D (Violin) Mischa Elman 64538

Ï» O'*.»'"'#- La Brabançonnerf G<
”,Our Price $27.50 A

The next thing
is of serge and is shown in Black, Navy and colors, but more of mannish

gchwas
could convey his notes to M. de 
Blowitz without observation for all

You can hear as many as you wish for the 
asking at any “His Maker's Voice" dealers’. as.XCIAA aaïc, vvûu U1JUUICU wiuxi •=

tons giving it that distinct individuality. _
Our Special Price $1S.QQ

35-0the other scribes had a keen eye on 
the king of newspaper correspond
ents. Suddenly de Blowitz noticed 
that thé head of his caller, was like 
his own large, and of about the same 
size. The problem was solved. Each 
secured a hat of like appearance, and 
it was arranged that de Blowitz should 
visit a certain small restaurant each 
day for a meal, and that the other 
should follow in due time, and hang 
up his headgear on a specified peg. 
De -Biowits, when he went out took 
that hat and the notes were in the 
lining. This secret of how he secured 
daily information for the Times, to 
the puzzled surprise and chagrin of 
all . the rest of the newspaper men, 
did not leak out until long afterwards.

,, It is riot likely, however, that there 
will be any Dé Blowitz to tell the 
world what is transpiring at this 
sealed confab, the holding of which 
has called the story to mind.

Mam[ BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONECO. 52 MA
Just North 
Both phouBlack and White Check Suits, belted and plain effects, trimmed with 

buttons of leaden color, black taffeta collar, piped with some bright color to

relieve the sameness.
| Lenoir StreetSilk MONTREAL

$18.00 and $20.00 RBS IN EVËRY TOWN AND CITY 
HUCK FROM COAST TO COAST

' ; A smart Suit of Russian Gr>en Serge, belted effect, full flare style, silk 
poplin collar,, lined throughout with silk. This also comes m Brown, Navy, 

Black, Alice Blue.

Ll722

NEDresses
272 *:J0 A *u

Our Special $12*75 Th
!

Dainty, chic little silk 
dresses in Messàline, 
Poplins and Paillettes. 
A variety of colors and 
designs. Broken sizes. 
Reg. prices run $12.50 
to $18.50.

a

Popular Fabrics SHAPES St

TBLACK TAFFETA—Yes, guaranteed, 36-inch Black 
Chiffon Taffeta, .beautiful rich quality has that 
rustle and bodv to it that is demanded, û? |
OUR SPECIAL ...................................tPL.Itf

This week Tiget and 
Chip StraW Shapes, this 

season’s styles.

-'el >1 \,i « ta-
Hartiilton and Compulsory 

Service. /OTHER 36-INCH TAFFETAS IN BLACK AND 
COLORS, $2.50 to $1.50

SATIN MOUSSELINE—A popular silk material, 36 
‘ inches wide, in. black and all colors, beautiful soft 

satin finish. OUR 
■ SPECIAL ..............

CREPE DE CHÊNE—40 inch all silk Crepe de Cfiene, 
extra heavy quality, black and all colors, an esr 
pecialTv large range of new shades. ‘
OUR PRICE .......................................

V
NOW Kitchen, Dairy arid 

Laundry Supplies
Those having charge of recruiting 

in Hamilton have for some time been 
in favor of compulsory service.. Re
cruiting there, per population, has 
fallen far short of what has been ac
complished in Brantford and Brant 
County, and it is strongly felt that 
there should be some other" way of 
getting at the slackers.

They held a meeting recently in the 
Ambitious City in this regard. Here 
is one characteristic speech, that of 
Rev. P. W. Philpott, who is thus re-1 \

ported:—
“At the beginning of this war he 

bitterly opposed to conscription

$9: $1.00 and
$1.50

ji

$1.50 To
An

i Up to April 1st we are sell- 
ing above lmes at Wholesale 
Prices. Everything first qual
ity, no seconds. Now is your 
chance to stock up at very spe
cial prices. Come iix and see 

[ our most co mplete Kitchen, 
I Dairy: and Laundry Départ
ie ment, at

—Millinery Dept., and Floor.EACH $1.50V N-I complete with a new range of Linoleums, Rugs, Blinds, 
inspection o{ the values offered, knowing they can’t beHousefurnishing This large department is now 

Curtains, etc., etc., and invites your
Department . . . duplicated.

was
and compulsion, but as the days had 1

business Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.gone by he found this was a 
proposition—it was a man’s war and ^ 
those of our young men physically fit 
between, the ages of twenty and forty 
years should be compelled to go to j 
the defence of their country instead j 
of framing excuses as to why they 1

THE & CEIIFFE, Un
Hardware and Stove Merchantsi..

Hvwwwvws

JjT:
■

«— ---------- -— ---------------------«A
V—'

-..—t—^wwwvw^_ _ _____ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------should not go.
“Ij was a shame that thousands of • w r•4 .«MrmMHjkr “ 'x'!f$S8S, . ' 
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riety and an 
All new, de
ployable.

ale Today
/oice" dealer to 
■ill be a pleasing 
others a few of <

icords

!7>65

17974

17971
Victor-Victfola 

supremacy is al
ways assured by 
the trade mark

\)

! 17960

1
■ 17935

I
Vufirolas

$21 to $400
1 17968
>

Sold on easy 
payments, if 

desired

)
35534

)

Write for free 
copy of 
4">0-page Mu
sical Encyclo
pedia, listing 
over 6000 Vic
tor Records.

t 64558
64428
64538

wish for theis you 
:r*s Voice” dealers’.

-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

?et jg0§f6T*S
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trola Store
î Street

airy and 
lurpplies I

April 1st we are sell- 
re lines at Wholesale

K very thing first qual- 
kconds. Now is your 
b stock up at very spe
cs. Come in and see 
It complete Kitchen, 
bid Laundry Depart-

CUffE, Umiled
dove Merchants
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IDEND OF TWO PER 
f this Company (being at 
n) has been declared for 
1916, and that the same 

npany on and after April 
: dosed from March 21st

irs.
fcLLIKER, Manager.
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mml ormrs fired
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*! Toronto, March 28.—The depres-, 
sion mentioned yesterday is still hov- ] 
ering to the southward of the Great j 
Lakes, causing showers over a large j 
portion of Ontario, a few light snow j 
falls have occurred in Saskatchewan.

FORECASTS:
East to north winds, unsettled with 

occasional showers to-day and oh 
Wednesday; not much change in tem
perature.

10 HERETOLocal News Items ■A1 5

PARLIAMEHI New Spring
Raincoats
For Women

*
The Crompton1 China Store 
Is a Point of Interest Which Ÿou

!»,

I CONFER DEGREE. _ •
The Women's Patriotic League I The 36th annual re-union of Ham- 

acknowledge the following contri- S ilton Sovereign Rose Cr6x Chapter 
butions:—Red Cross fund, Mrs. W. and Murton Lodge of Perfection', A. 
L Creighton, $10; Alverton Meth
odist Church, $9; Serbian Relief fund:
Mrs J. Ellictt, Los Angeles, $5.

10

CONTRIBUTIONS. j
! ■ ;Will Lead an Opposition to 

the Coalition Govern

ment.

Should Visit1add A. S. R., trill be held to-day, to- T r-*vir
™e°^wWwihnbe cln^^d at I^.m.10^ Mfs- Colqhhoun received' a cable 

morrow by Brantford brethren, who this morning from Lt.-Col. Colquhoun
will era down to-morrow morning on which said: “On leave; all well.” It. ,__,
the 11.45 a.m. Radial. is Bkely “Mac" is spending a few days : REDMOND ISSUES

in England.

i Nowhere else in 
these parts will 
find such a gathering of 
fine china and porce
lain!. The great stock 
on display was bought 
month's ago—long be
fore the heavy advances 

A took place, and this, to- 
gether with our very 

S-—3" modest profit, makes 
ouk prices most attrac
tive.

featuring many- special values.

No woman out in a storm 
wants a fussy raincoat, but she 
does want it to be long and full.

The new things we are getting 
in are entirely simple and practi
cal, with armholes big enough to 
slip easily over' a suit coat, and 
seams carefully cemented or 
strapped.

Smart Tweed Raincoats, hv
light and dark greys, also fawns, 
full swagger -raglan style;- with 
belt, high or convertible collars, 
sizes 34-42. j£A.;
SPECIAL .................

, , , .7 , : v-'
Special Poplin Raincoats, guar

anteed waterproof raglan or set- 
iin sleeves, full loose back with 
belt.
SPÈCIAL.$6.50 and

. Misses’ Raincoats'in fawn, light 
and dark shades, full loose baeky 
with belt. (&./?. AA
SPECIAL.. .$4;50 to e{>V»VVx

Also a few novelties iii BÎaïkr 
and White, Checks. Waterproof 
with cap. to match, very* new and

WITH THE 215TH.
Mr Frank E. Armitage, Trap 

Drummer 21 the Grand Opera House 
orchestra, has received the appoint
ment of 3*iarc Drummer with the 
r;i5th Brafit Battalion brass band.

j 0*0

I/if
A LETTER.

GOES ABROAD.
Dr. C. M. Flanders, V.S., of Mt, 

Pleasant, leaves for overseas very 
shortly. He has otKined a commission

BOARD OF HEALTH. ■* Lieutenant in the Imperial Army
BUAKU Ui Veterinary corps.

The Board of Health met last {ormerly a Dominion Inspector at 
night, v Chiefly routine matters came thg MaMhews and Blackwell firm 

Several accounts were passed. . pj. ;s the only son of Mr. U. 
Action-was taken to see ^hat certain pj d Gf Mt. Pleasant, 
premises in the city not up to health
requirements, be brought up to-i , 
standard.

iGOOD MEETING.
A very successful weekly meeting 

of the young people of Farringdon 
Church, was held last night. Mr. W. 
H. Whitaker conducted the meeting 
and a short but splendid program fol
lowed the devotional exercises. These 
meetings are held every Monday 
evening.

T..E COURIER’S PUZZLE.
I FREIGHT CONGESTION. On page six to-day The Courier
I Enlistment is affecting the rail- presents to its readers a uew puzzle in 
marina Fxnerieftced engineers, fire- connection with Gus Hill s big must- 

PRESENTATION. nten brakemen, office men, etc., have cal review, “Polly and Her Pals.” To-
On Friday evening the employees ^ in large numbers. The re- morrow will be published the par 

of 1 M. Young and Co. presented J verv bad freight congestion, ticulars, and the list of prizes award-
Melvilie Espliii, one of their number g town Say that delay in ed for the correct solutions. Get a
who has enlisted with the 215th wita {f . ht de]ivery js very pronounced copy of The Courier to-morrow.

back to hospital.
thanked them all for their kind re : tl-at munitions of war have priority pte. Jos. Robinson, 129 Cayuga St 
membrance. This makes the third over ajj other kinds of goods. who was wounded at the front and
enlist from this firm. <^,.-0 discharged1, before fully recovered,

___TIT, went to Toronto this morning to en-
ttpworth LEAGUE INTERESTING BLUE PRINT. ter "the Convalescent Hospital. It
EPWOR Col Leonard has received from was through the efforts 'of the Sold-

The weekly meeting of the Elm , ; Erfnatinger, 0f St. Thomas, ierS’ Aid Commission that Mr. Robm-l
Avenue Epworth League last , . 1 t^e copy of a blue print of the Talbot son*s case was reconsidered, and he
ing was in charge of the citizenship «incopy^ ^ th/vicinity o{ Port was 
department, Miss Lily Davioson oc- , t)taTlle drawn up by Lewis BurWeil
cupying the chair. A ',ery pl£a3ing and bearing a-date in June, 1813. The
solo was rendered by Mr. M. Barra: 1 original of the blue print has been 
dough, and the topic, “Emigrants and hied jn the archives at Ottawa. The 
NatiottT Building,” taken by Mrs. M posses=ion -of such a blue print makes 
Smith. A profitable and enjoyable ç0j Leonard the owner of an article 
evening was passed by all present. o{ morc than usual historical value

The Talbot Settlement was named 
after Col. Talbot, a military leader in

•s 1%, “»

Uf' gara Falls to Windsor.

ft-Advises Irish people Not to 

Try arid Avoid Taxation
! I
1 LNlfDr. Flanders was

Bj Special Wire to the Courier.

London, March 28— The morning 
newspapers give prominence to the 
announcement that Sir Edward Carson 
is restored to health and that he will 
mark his return to parliament by 
presiding to-day over the Coilserva- 

party's war committee.
The Morning Post believes that Sir 

Edward intends to form and to lead 
an opposition to the coalition govern
ment . The newspaper wishes him suc
cess in the venture and says:

“Nobody can say the country is sat
isfied with the way it is now govern
ed . The coalition still has an obbdient 
parliament - and the whole power of 
the nation at its back, but it is so 
weak that it exists only because no 
alternative has yet been' organized. 
We attribute the debility of the coa
lition government to the fact that it 
has never touched the- heart nor em
bodied the spirit of the British people. 
How can a nation show confidence 

ST. ANDREW’S CONCERT. in a government which has never
An excellent concert was held in St. shown any confidence in itself. The 

Andrew’s church last evening under nation is conscious of a lack of leau- 
the Auspices of the Y. P. G The ership.” , , J ... T ...
programme consisted of several sel- John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
ections by the Ehn Avenue orchestra, parliamentary party, in a ^“er ad- 
solos by Misses Hilda Hurley, Maud dressed to a prominent Nationalist 
Taylor, Annie Howarth, Mrs. (Dj.) advises against the holding of a pub 
Nichol. Messrs. T. C, Hope and W, iic meeting to protest against further 
T. Miilard; readings by Miss A Ry- taxation in Ireland. Such action's
erson; duets by the lime Misses W}1- characterized as an Irish co“stl^“* 
liams accompanied by Miss J. Whit- tionalist movement by men who a 
ney and an instrumental by Mr. K. hostile to the Irish party, men who 
Tennant. The president, Mr. H. are either pro-German or opposed t 
Banner, acted as chairman A hearty recruiting in Ireland and c°?1“u‘te 
vote of thanks was given those who to the monstrous doctrine that ire 
so kindly assisted in making the con- iand should remain neutral in this 
cert a great success.^ war^ ^ Mr. Kedmond
OOLBORNE ST. LEAGUE. says i8 mischievous and dishonest,

On Monday night the Literay_ com- and ’he advises the Irish people to
mittce had charge of the service m have confidence that their leaders will 
Colborne street League. Miss Maysie sce that they get just taxtion. He 
Walton was in the chair, and a large adds: .
number were present to hear Rev . Mr “Ireland’s highest Th. men
Baker’s address on “The Origin of speedy victory in this war. The men 
the Bible.” The speaker had a splen- who seek to prejudice Ireland in the 
did outline on the blackboard, an<J eyes of the world‘bjn making a ndc- 
much valuable information was gam- uloUs claim for exemption from-wai 
ed. Miss Verna Heaman s solo, taxes gre the very^men who by their 
“Holy Bible,” was quite appropriate apathy, their so-called neutrahty, t

hostility to recruiting and tneir pro 
ALEXANDRA Y.P.S. Germanism, are dpmg their best to

The regular meeting of the Ale£a"‘ prolong the war.’ 
dra Young People’s Society was held 
last evening in the schoolroom, ana 
wm we3 attended. After the usua 
devotional exercises, the a^dTMrS u 
the evening was ddivered by Mr. L 
A. Danby, of Balfour J 
Danby spoke on the subject . Real 
Religion or Making our Religion 

LOST BOTH Real,” which proved' to be very m-

r«:B3BS 2t
ford Y. W. C A. and Çollepate In- ^‘^Lcshments were served bythe 
stitute teams. Two gooo games were ‘s|"ial committee. The following kmd- 
enjoyed, however. , assisted in making the evenmg a

success: Miss Amy Lyle rendered a 
piano solo in a very pleasing manner,
Miss K. Moyer in exceUent style con
tributed a characteristic reading, and 
vocal solos by Misses Bloxham and 
Heath were greatly appreciated. Mrs.
Geo. Cromar acted as accompanist, 
and, in the absence of the president, 
the programme was in charge of Mr.
A. W. Jex.

up.

rThis week we are- 
For instance:

Royal Nippon Hand Painted Vase for
!{ med or spring flowers, very dainty decorations. OQ/»
- Regular 50c. SALE PRICE........... .......... •••••••

Maple Syrup Jars and Boats in many pretty designs 
; and decorations. Regularly sold p to $2.00 (PI AA

SPECIAL....................................... .. .79c and
Celery Trays in Japanese Nippon China, Û* 1 Onl 

dainty jlecorations, wonderful value at 39c to
Easter is coming, and you are sure to need Egg Cup&- 
have /just received a shipment of double glass A a

egg cups. Special, each • ................ ..............................
____ Tumblers, in three different shapes, ; good

" quality pressed and blown glass. Regular 5c JOri 
» each. ' SPECIAL, dozen............. ..................... ■•••

n
tivc il

$7,5# !

«

f ■;
; We

Glassre-admitted to hospital.

4Dainty Little Teapots, with pink decorations, just 
the right gift for an invalid, holds two cups. *1
Regular 65c. SPECIAL........... ................... •■••••

A good number of china pieces at ridiculous prices 
• for you to select from. Now is the time to restock1 your 
i every-day dishes at the right prices:

TÈeïrÆÈ*: $5.06
Second Floor. !$

r IIf Satin Petticoats !21c to 79cPlatters ..............................................
Vegetable Dishes ..........................
Cups and Saucers........................
Dinner Plates .................................
Coupe Soup Plates..................
Pickle Dish .....................................
Rim Soup Plates.............................

à Mayonnaise Dish ........... .... ■
I Salad Bowls  .......................
“ and many others that are on display.

i59c I Beautiful Petticoats -ofv 
■ Duchess Satin, ski ft made'-of- 

Pompadour Dresden anif 
. full frill of satin material ; 

colors are Black,-Nevy and - 
Cadet.

; PRICE

1n fi .V: 1
WESLEY LEAGUE 

UK’ “ Wesley Epworth League was largs- 
W ly attended at the regular weekly 
5K meeting held last night in theschool 

of the church. Mr. Thomas 
able and instrttc-

19c1 i
21c ,

’21c
-........... 21c .

room
Johnson gave a very 
tive address on temperance strong
ly condemning strong drink. A man
dolin solo by Messrs Tyler and Scat- 
tergood was much enjoyed. Tne_ les- 
son was read by Miss Lily Newham. 

LJ Mr. J. R Fennell presided. Next 
i@l Monday evening the league will en- 
y tertainthe B . Y . P. U. of Immanuel 

church, who will put on the program.

119cfj

$6.60 m...i21c
___39c

c
S Look For This Sign —Second Floor. . J1

Basement Selling FloorDangerous 
j Delays 
• Develop 
8 Defective 
I Eyesight

Get Glasses J 
Here, NOW [

-
interest is

1i
ï

& CO, LiiwE. B; CROMPTONs -

SEIZED PIGS
Cases of tuberculosis among pigs 

rather recent lately.
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE” 1

have become 
On Saturday, Dr. Devereux confiscat
ed 11 diseased animals, while a num
ber were also seized a week earlier. 
There is no danger of an epidemic, 
Dr. Devereux said to-day, but people 
should take precautions with their 
live stock.

T of the House of Commons that 
“Brantford, represented by its Mayor, 
vigorously protests, etc.” I did not 
pretend to speak for the Council. The 
matter, however, was brought before 
the Council on the 21st February, 
1916, and the following motion was 
passed by the unanimous vote of the 
Council. , ,

“Moved by Aid. Bragg, seconded 
by Aid. Hess: That the communica
tion of W. F. Cockshutt, re the Nia
gara, St. Catharines-' and Toronto 
Railway be filed as the Mayor has re
plied to this-communication.”
.It will be observed that the Council 

of the city with full- knowledge of 
what I. as Mayor, had written and 
you have, in part, published, endorsed 
these letters of mine and yet a little 
Over one short month stultifies itselt 
by supporting this Bill, which it had 
vehemently opposed and thus keeps 
alive a charter to build a road from 
Brantford to Windsor, which had 
been in existence for some ten years 
with not a hand-stroke beirig done: to 
construct the road, thus fencing 
Brantford off from connecting up 
with the Hydro Electric System for 
the whole Province of Ontario; as tne 
Hydro Electrid could scarcely be ex
pected to run a parallel road on this 
route. 1 am now, as I have always 
been, a strong supporter of Sir Adam 
^eck, and the Hydro Electric System, 
which in my humble opinion is in the 

of the Province ot

: - . :
a1

HELD SESSION ,A "-'fS ;
:

»Government House 
Ottawa *I / i

August 23rd, 1915. »:5 : H
*:Chas. A. Jarvis ^

a OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician U

52 MARKET STREET K
Dalhousle Street

Dear Sir,
In reply to your request, I am commanded by 

Field Marshal His Royal Highness The Duke of 
Connaught to inform you that he is very pleased 
with the Edison Diamond Disc Phongraph which 
you supplied to Government 'ftimse.

You are entitled to use the words “Patron
ized by H.R:H. The Duke of Connaught” if ybu 
wish to do so.

Report of Inspector Stand
ing For 1915 Re

ceived.
A CORRECTION.

Mr. Roy Secord in addressing the 
City Council yesterday regarding 
summer camp in Brantford for sol_ 
diers was not speaking for the Militia 
Department, but as a P^te citizen 
anxious to see such a camp establish-

I ; - «il■ :» Just North of 
\ Both phones for appointments 
I Open Tuesday and Saturday 

.i Evenings __

!The second meeting of the 1916 
County Council opened this morning, 
all the members being present and 
Warden Harris occupying the chair. 
The minutes of the last meeting hav
ing been read and confirmed. Mr. A. 
E ’ V/atts laid the matter of the 
county’s helping to pay the expenses 

y Battalions, before the

1
-

: &
-

ed here. Yours faithfully.;
ïRICHARD NEVILL,

Comptroller of the Household 
to H.R.H. The Duke- of Connaught.

1 !
!With the 

City Police J
" The police court was very- light this

morning. , „„ „
One drunk was fined $3.00.
Joe. McIntyre was charged with 

not working. The case was adjourn
ed for a week. _ .

Wm Windie, who smashed up KoDt. 
Ridge a couple of weeks ago on Mar
ket street, was remanded for a week.
Too Late for* Classification

WANTED—Driver.
Brock St.

RENT—House and barii, three 
acres of good garden iand. -St- 

Marlboro St., near Rawdon St school 
Kent $10 per month Apply 21. Mur
ray St. tJ-'

of the Brant
CThe report of Public Schoo^nspec-

hools of the county 
The

1

NEILL SHOE COMPANY it

Ftor Standing was 
rural and town sc 
to be in very good condition. 
tax rate for school purposes averag
ed about 6 mills during the year past.
Jchooirrwags remarkably 'gV it

pS;
ercss was shown to have been made 
fn all the school during the year and 
inspector Standing told of the sUm; 
ulus given to handwriting by the es 
taDlisnment of prizes for 800d Pc”_ 
manshio The matter of encouraging 
continuation schools to become high
schools was also . meIVl°"edread and The report having been read ana 
acepted the council adjourned tc 
meet again at. 1.30 this afternoon.

■ .=To The Phonograph Shop, 
167 Sparks St., Ottawa.i I

i,The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND
Suit

Cases

.

The Edison Diamond Difcc Phonograph is Sold by
ibests interests 

Ontario.
I have thé honor to be,

Your» very truly,
J. W- Bowlby, 

Mayor, City of Brantford

H. J. SMITH & CO.1 t//

,122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORDimsj

T Je (

=
IApply to 216 

m 54 that in less man a fortnight, begin- DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS
" y.

Reliable 
mbdOtlF.

rting March 15, vessels at an aggre- ]fle(iicitie‘fer all Pemale CompUiftt *5 4 bo*.
«a ssvs sese-se:®""6

8yS£ raMMONK N««cris8r'
Casualties from the explosion the scpbell drgg.co., st. cutharmes,Outorio. 

which damaged the Cross-Channel ««W at ah Dm* stare*
stèamer Sussex are not expected to 
exceed fifty, the steamer’s agents an
nounce. .

Berlin despatches give the total 
subscriptions to the fourth German 
war loan as 10,667,000 marks.

GREAT STORM.
One of the worst blizzards experi

enced in the British Isles in » quar
ter of a century raged last,right »“d 
this morning ÿfi the midlands and 
north of England and Wales. There 
were heavy falls of snow and many 

cut off from' the outside

AS

/V i■

(Continued trom Page 1)
Explosion in C05Ü Mine.

"bSI”w.'CfSV a;

pany’s mine at Kimball, near here. 
Four deâd have already been taken 
from the mine, and it is feared a num
ber o'f others have been killed.

where the 'recent German drive took 
the Crown Prince’s troops south to 
the edge of the Avocourt woods, from 
which a new attempt to debouch may
n°A surprise Attack by the French m 
the forest of Parroy, m Lorraine is reported by Paris, a German trench 
being blown up, after which the at-, 
tacking forces withdrew with some
PrBittlrSfighting is again taking phqe 
along the Austro-Italian front. The 
Austrians launched an attack on Vri 
Piccolo, taking a trench, but m

__ . 3—1ASSUS*
MR BOWLBY’S EXPLANATION. Jtion, but took Austrian trenches 

Brantford, March 28th, 1916. elsewhere on the ffont, to
To The Editor of the Courier. the current Rome^ head9darters re

The letter from W. F Cockshutt, port. Vienna declares that Russian 
Esq M.P., enclosing a copy of t,he activity in Galicia hf6,S'®^'" ’̂d nn 

iPtll r^oëctîng the Niagara and To- Russians having having attempte 
vonto Railway, requested to hear from attack against theh™^%r"|k’>f 
you (Brantford) by early mail. After pflanger during th* 
talking with some members of tne ANOTHER BOAT SUNK 
Council, I wrote the letter you have __ f, cm res on the damage dDne
alreadv Dublished. It will be observed London 5 y-i n#sW sub-
that3 I stated" in my letter to . the stopping s^c= Gem«mys new
Chairman of the Railway Committee marine campaign as g

myiSHOWROOM 
Second FloorT o be Seen 

Anywhere
mXV '■ NT ED—By widow lady; two 

” unfurnished rooms- Box 20. 
Courier. . ^ ‘.hid

T.

kish‘ advance "base" at Bir-el-Hâssanàh,' 
ioo miles east of the Suez canal, is'fï- 
portèd in a Reuter despatch trdtti* 
Suez. The raid was made by. Britfjlft 
airmen1 on March 24. Forty bombs 
were dropped on the Turkish camp, 
which was set on fire. Other bomb* 
hit the- resérvoir’ and the bùtidlnâb 
erected by the Turks in the. last few- 
months.

One British routed single handed a 
body of Turkish infantry. Descending 
to within 200 féet he approached thé 
Turks from behind and opened fife 
with his machine' gun The Turks flt-fl 
in a panic

All the aeroplanes returned itt 
safety,' having flown some 200 mil»*. 
It has become a practice of Brittlfcj: 
airmen, when flying over the desert to 
attack and disperse hostile patrols b^t 
spraying them with machine gun fitej

ÿVANTED—Two young men for 
' ’ clerical positions in cost and ac
counting offices. Apply Waterous 
Engine W orks. Limited.

SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

WANTED—Man or boy to work on 
V> farm. Apply J- Ker. 256 Colborne

St. __________

- \
Neill Shoe Co. m7

Ij
FOR •-îvery

$

‘W cU

villages were

Railway traffic was greatly delayed, 
and on some lines Was suspended en- 

•titely. As it is the middle o[ the lamb 
mg season, it is feared the Hocks have 
suffered severly. No casualties nave 
been reported. -

CASTOR IA ,:8S

For Infants and Children.:
In Use For Over SOYears 'iffSUCCESFUL RAID.

A successful aerial raid on the Tur-
Always bears 

the
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1916
SIX 10 45 114.1- 1Ï» p.m.. 1.48. 2.45. 3.45. 4.45, ! effort by Canada to secure a perman- 

S.25%.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25, 1225. ent place for her trade m the inar- 
T H Xr. B Railway : kets of the world. That her manufac- 1., H. Ot *_ turers and artisans might be the bet-

For Hamnton.etc.-7.J2 a.m„ 11.32 a.m„ ^ aMe tQ do so. the Government
^For**Waterford—9.46 a m., 11.32 am., 4.» should extend to them the benefits of 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m. technical education.

Brantford Municipal JiSt? S^SULhS i
Railway cation was so well established that '

,h. hour 1 no arguments were now needed to 
establish it. As for the method of 
putting it into effect, however, . he 
stated the Government did not con
sider the suggestions of _ the Techni
cal Education Commission satisfac
tory. Futhermore, although the 
Government had communicated its 
suggestions to the various provinces, 
whose co-operations was necessary, f 
any scheme were to be worked out. 
some had not replied at all and only 
one had declared in favor of the com
mission’s recommendations.

Mr. Alphonse Verville, Mr. J. H. 
Burnham, Mr S. F. Glass, Mr. G. W 
Kyte, Mr., R. B. Bennett and Mr. E. ; 
W. Nesbitt participated in the discus
sion which was finally ended when, 
at the suggestion of Hon. Robert 

Lemieux withdrew his

thought of the girl haunted her. No
body seemed able to clear up the my
stery of her flight and *6f the events 
which had preceded it. She could see 
that the subject was distasteful to ner 
cousin, and she must not agmn men
tion it to her. She wondered if Mr.
Bolton would discover anything, « 
anybody would ever wear up the my
stery for her.

There was a narrow press built into 
the wall, and Gratifia opened the 
door. The- furniture Lucy had used 
was gone, but this could not be got 
rid of. 1 Lucy had often stood there, as 
she was standing, and had opened th 
curious little carved dcor, as she now 
opened .it Perhaps she had used 1 
for a safe hiding-place for her love-
letters in the happy days before she centrât.

h“ sîjîîæx ±r;"hSL4t srom -
S'SIS! “a it
she had not before noticed was atthe wK‘dS' WndwsUstobeV ear. Damon, I* 
back and she pulled it out. a<? and Queen Streets,
thing white jammed in at the back ^rtman & CO., 230 Colborne 8t 
taught her eye, and, squeezing in her eastward
haul she disengaged it Itwas^a , SHBARD A.. 433 Colborne^St.
Si'on'fi GràcilU b^Tght it B 1C KELL. GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

the full fight and smoothed it freeborn, a. a., 109 Elgin st.“Vad i. eoiS?^AM *
her door. In some strange way Lucy LÜNDY j B._ 270 Darling St.
Carden seemed very close to her.. miLUUKN, i. xv., 44 Mary St 

It was part of a letter written in a north ward
masculine hand. The lines klinkhaMMER LEO J., 138 Albion Bt 
tecclmtr and the letters ifl- LISTER, A. A., 73 William St.Stragf the result of haste or MeOREG^ J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

torn Ott j vomer Pearl and West St*,
was TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 william St 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. K., 119 Oxford St. 
WAINWatlGHT, H., 121 Oxford St

cried, holding up her hands fo ward 
her cousin off. “D<%you want me to 
look like a daw in borowed plumes. 
But thank you all the same, dear 
Elaine, for the kind thought which 
prompted all these beautiful things. 
They are most lovely, and ever so 
much too grand for one like me.

“Why will you persist in taismg 
of yourself in that way?” cried Elaine, 
vexed. “You are not a paid compan
ion, but my cousin, just as Lucy w=- 
I wanted you to be my sister an“ 
share everything with me, only y« 
are so proud. There; that is Gl“u®t*® 
at the door. She wil know at one 
glance what everything wants.
B Gracilia’s “Come m!
a young woman entered. She looked 
about six and twenty. Her figure w s 
«nail beautiful and siender 
complexion was an opaque white MO 
her hair thin and colorless. Herl g 
blue eyes were large, but duUandva 
ant. There was nothing of south - 
vivacity or coquetry about her, and rt had not been fo/the obstinate com
pression of the pale bps and for the 
determination evidenced by the chm 
one might almost have concluded the 
girl to be deficient in mteUect_ _
6 “T want you to look at this, saio 
Elainr “It needs a little alteration

;JAS y
PI

Iadver
ICEXNAI
jVJELL,
DETEC
Û-OT

«Si »

Elaine the FairS
t

It t :
A New Serial Story of Absorbing Interest. Wi

n
Wa

For Pari*—Five minute» after„lad to see Miss Lati- I was a very distant one. She was al- 
“I am very glad . 0dd girl and ‘took notions,

mer,” «ifl Lady Annandale^ m a «£«. sayg T wculd give a great 
voice that barmonizea w h P deal to find out where she is, for she
pearance. She held out a uny, ^ ^ mQney of her own, and I 
blue-veined hand, sp ’ .,v should fixe to help her.
costly rings, and , smjled sw- _ v i asked Mr Bolton to teU me if 
on the new-comer. ‘ Will y°“ ever he heard anything of her.”
tea Elaine, dear? I have, been wait Mhs verlnder looked up eagerly, 
ing’ for some time.’ _ . ■, Oh, I am so glad! Wont you tell

“I am so sorry, auntie, Elaine said, m£ ,{ he dccs? This Mr. Bolton 
touching the spring of a.sdver Btil, Jeems to as good as a private de- 
“I have been luxuriating m Gracilia s tect;ve j should be afraid of him, 
society and I am afraid I forgot the b t if he can find out anytaing about 
i '* >> - dear Lucy I shall forgive him all his

Two footmen in dark crimson liv- horrid qualities. Won’t you promise 
entered with the tea at that mo- me Gracilia?” 

ery f r.ratilia could not help notic- “Yes, of course! It seems strange 
PenV elegance of the equippage and that she should have left a lover as

&
however, shCt was gladoHhettea, for ham^^ beUevcd shc was, but,

long loumey. Elaine chattered cheer- n I told you, Lucy^was odd an # ept ^ „
ily, but Lady AnnançWe «ud Uttt wag very f0nd.Of her at first, ,.yes, signorina.” said the 8‘rl0"c°.
except in reply to a d 5 lately he seemed to change a bit. j monotonous voice. sh* P . ,
She nibbled her cake and «pped her never talked to you about d ins and scissors and soon had
tea, and looked with an unvarying her?„ thin^s arranged for the necesSar>
smile at the two girls. “He knew I should listen to notn- hanges. . . .
"Now I must tell you how we arrange against Lucy. No, no, I am as neit hour was spent m fating

time at Wayland Manor. Elaine m^chSin the (iarx as you. It is a pain- and inning until Gracilia was utter y 
said, “and I know you will think us ,u] and puzzling subject. weary; but Elaine seemed t° r.eve‘1’"
dreadfully lazy. This is when we ?re -Then x shal! say no more about ^ ^ garments and to Mjoy the
alone, which we unfortunately are at ,t Your first visitors are coming to- task as much as Gracilia disliked it
present. We all breakfast m our own morrow How many are they? length a couple of ma“*»
rooms and get through our corre- “Only four at present-the Ber^ su^ned, who, superintended by t^ 
spondence afterwards, and all that tord party and a friend of theirs Y . , bore everythmg away
sort of thing. We meet at two for xvhom they asked leave to bring. Are “*n^"r|ro’om.
luncheon, and spend the afternoon y0u quite finished? Then rone ^ -Qh but to me Giujj,ettan ““tied 
Tiding or driving. After tea we go to Sta.rs-I have something to show mQgt charming face of all- CJ

-s.....i™.<i««m- «*«*. au».1=.-»«
of time to you, and I am certain if I ing Gracilia’s arm, pressed it affect- ter of my^ ^ never let me miss
were to peep into your room^efore lonately. dearest Gracilia, be- my own. and^iaid L
luncheon you would be eng 8 . . must promise ne not gether as little yier love and
an immense correspondence system- i^Jirely to please can’t see her
atically carried on, ana a myself and you must let me have my devotion make h ber business
asrs as'ÿ-**-*«***. * jpsr&sr “ „d.,
frivolous mortals I allow it is dull gracilia, in some mystification, fol- “Knows her ^“that! I have
dreadfully dull when ,nobody is here, Mis$ Verinder upstairs to the great deal more than t t ^ done
but what can we do? , j rooms the mistress of the house had only to wish and tne yQU you

She yawned and stretched her j carefully arranged for her. Miss y ou don t like her
graceful arms above her head. As sne Vcrinder pUEhed open the bedroom could hide nothing. her^ and
did so a broad band of gola which she door Qn the bed and spread over “I really can t say ghe
wore half way between her wrist and thc varjous chairs and couches were n0w that I hear n B ... different
elbow became unfastened and, slip- dresses> costumes, coats, hats in ever, ; you I shall look at
pine down the folds of her dress, fell variety 0f material,, all in pale snades yes->« 
to tiie floor. She snatched it up and of lavender, or grey or white. There “Tell me your 
nulled her sleeve hastily down, but was no vestige of black—not a belt,, her j am o*nous^ to 
not before Gracilia had seen a curious a knot of ribbon, or a trimming. All strikes a stranger . i

. which the bracelet had ,„as 0f a rather costly description, ..j am wretchedly bad at ,
Svered It looked like the impress of but of an elegant simplicity, and-ap- ; things;- Gracilia said evssively l

' parently suitable to a young lady ot , often modify my °P1"1°ns, frr‘ The :
1 “A bite of a favorite dog,” she said, moderate means. Gratifia looked and Miss . Carden Lkehw.
-Pom fellow he wa! shot! Untie tne colour rose to her checks, but she wQrds dipped out mvolunttnly^^
Anthony insisted on it, though I beg- «assent.^ J ^ angry,„ Elaine ! ^ ^e^tightemng ^ hcr : ^50 a.m.-For
ged hard for his life, even if he a hanging on her arm and gazing : warned Gracilia that she had made a , 7.05.
t0Sbhee and disturbed and ^eSly8 into ^face.,^ knew ; St^nd she tried to retrieve net- ! ^

lose in a minute or two.

'
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Rogers, Mr. 
motion.

Hon. A. E. Kemp told the House 
that the officer commanding the 
206th Overseas Battalion denied the 
accuracy of a newspaper report of 
an interview in which he was quoted 
as expressing indignation because cer
tain articles contained in the kit ^ bags 
supplied for his men were made in 
Germany. The Acting Minister of 
Militia said that nearly all the articles 
in the bags were made in Canada, 
others were made in Great Britain, 
and in a few cases articles were pro
cured directly from manufacturers m 
the United States. He showed a 
small piece of wood with a number of 
thumb tacks driven info it which had 
been placed in the bags. This piece 
of wood was marked “Made in Ger
many.” .
issue, and the Minister said he had 

been able to discover how it got 
into the kits, 
joke has been perpetrated on the bat
talion,” he asserted.

%\

mb t

-.JïEi.- W. '

A Mattershaky 
were
formed, as
agitation. The edges were
all round, but on the P,ece(^oaoer 
{eft evidently the centre of the paper, 

words could be react

I
our I -FOR--

Tbought JOHNSON] 
HAS BEB

a few
Come to me 

alone. It is a matter
Si m. M“bh^ -S

BThere were du/red specks over the 
outride of the paper,and * was " 
led in the middle as if it 1^ad ^ 
tied It war impossible to read any 
more, as the rest was torn away, but 
the few words left were distinct.

Gracilia had a restless mght SBe
tosse4 and turned until
The- she fell asleep and did. not waRe
until long past her usual hour for ns
ine A knocking at the door aroused
her and she sprang up and opened it. 

“I tried the handle several times, 
” Maggie said, coming in with a 
“butait was locked, and at last 

frightened. I hope I did not

. TERRACE HILL !
McCAKN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENtDIN, C., corner Grand and Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD. K.. 120 Terrace Hill

t

f\ The selection of your Spring 
Suit or Overcoat should be 
a matter for careful thinking. 
More truly than many realize

Montreal. Maj 
ment made last J 
son, the maind 
Rosebuds’ defer! 
figure in the Stl 
night came as 
made the anounl 
witnessing the I 
chine and Send 
Ross trophy. Hi 
for not playing 
has nothing to j 
share of the rd 
players had been 
Litchenheim of 

When Johnso 
signed with thj 
years ago the oij 
secured a judgn 
defence player fl 
an attachment j 
Stanley Cup gad 
that owner Lite» 
Portland was lik 
tion game in Qui 
any share of tl 
Johnson from t 
Johnson declar 
play to-night, J 
not given up hfl 
to change his m 

With Johnson 
game a great d 
be taken opt ot 
pf Johnson’s sd 
en thfevArffridW

r I Commission’s Plan 
Not Satisfactory

It vkTs not a GovernmentV
do

i 11
? i y

not “CLOTHES 
MAKE THE 

MAN ”

“I think perhaps a

Government Not to Accept 
Its Recommenda

tions,
fi:Nominations for Montreal Mayor

alty:—Mayor, Mederic Martin, M.P., 
cigar manufacturer; Alderman L. A. 
Lapointe, M.P., real estate broker, 
and Duncan McDonald, gentleman.

A daily newspaper with all the 
latest war and commercial news, with 
editorials dealing with current sub
jects, will soon be started by the 
German prisoners of war at For; 
Henry.

m
:

Ottawa, March 28.—That the Gov 
eminent, though thoroughly 
vinced of the desirability of technical 
education, is not prepared to accept 
the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Technical Education 
which it considers might prove im
practicable and unsatisfactory, was 
the statement made by Hon. T. W. 
Crothers in the House yesterday. The 
Minister of Labor outlined the Gov- 

this matter in

Whether it is to be a T. & D. 
Ready-to-Wear Suit at from 

$20.00 to $30.00, or

Our unsurpassed Made-to- 
Order Clothing from $30.00 

up, '

OUR SELECTION IS 
SUCH THAT THINKING 
IS MADE EASY.

con-
miss, 
tray,
I grew 
ijisturb you.”

is to
S423 ; ; first impression ol 

know how sne !
ill

(To be Continued)
:

Grand Trunk Railway
Thos. Wedge, manager of the Ble.i- 

heim opera house, lost his life in a 
fire which destroyed the Springsteen 

where he occupied 
floor. Others

««
ernment’s attitude on 
reply to Hon. Randolphe Lemieux, 
who yesterday moved his resolution 
declaring that at the earliest oppor
tunity measures should be taken to 
give effect to the report of the Royal 
Commission.

Mr. Lemieux, besides advancing all 
the more cnmmonly-knovm argu
ments in faver of a system of indus
trial training, pointed out that with 
the end of the war would come an

main line east
uepartures

Don da*. Hamilton

Tbronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Fall*

:
Co’s, garage, 
apartments on an upper 
living in the building escaped. Loss 
$16,000.

t

Hughes & Howiea jn.—For 
a.m.—For

ii&st. _ t1
if hastily IT 9 30 am.—For Hamilton, Niagara ran*

- ,:Wh™ Sf “S.ne. i"âj,-ïïS.K ISSm. -

1 tnougnt, as it ”“=■ -?11 : Foüive me!" p m.—Hamilton, Toronto. Niagara

as»: oBfl&TSSU» »J*
of displeasure had been her ow.i «R^allsmad u Hamlltou, Toronto, Nlag

ar8.32alpl8ma-Furatomllton. Toronto and
G8S32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and j

K18W1 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Nlag-j 
ara FaBa and East.

j1 i
10 MARKET ST.

---- -
Children Or

FOR FLETCHER’S
C ASTORIA

:
f your room, she said, “and say ‘Au I 

revoir’ until dinner time.”
•«Do you dress for dinner when you i

near me, so 
:n my account

are alone?” rible feeling I have when I "te your j

“£MïÏÏ“=«”-yS -«“S" | S'« ; 2xî}£*
srssvs K,re‘ “d 1 rsm ~

“I cannot yet bear to tmnk of poor clothes. But, as you have a reason very snappy with Lucy, Tha‘
Bruno. I have never loved a dog for what you have done I accept ^^t reason I asked you what you
since.” graciously, and riiall- certainly wear was tne her j was curious to tinti

CHAPTER VI. the lovely things you ^‘a | out f{ she made a good impression.

MrGrBolmnTI0tC a.leW d3y" llter “ tho^d ^ea?“ried “N^’let^ ! ^“tLughi she had a lovely figure ™ ^.£hFof°London, Detroit. Pen

“My surroundings are only too lux- , mgher ^orrid^gloomy frocks | ..almost as pretty as Spol^Londcn, Detroit. Port
urious, and my cousin too kind and ba n| choose what you will “You know very well I d°n . e aJ®n gnd intermediate stations,
considerate. You will think i wlar to-^rrowr She began eager- | thaL. L‘o be agreeable,_ Gracilia. 642 „p^‘cMca=o
unreasonable when I tell you that f . ^ tum over the various evening really want your opinio - pecuUar! H?.m p.m.-For London. Detroit. Port
sometimes ieel smothereo in beauty, , d finally pounced on one , “Oh, well, I thought ne ” dlct. mron and Chicago.
5*i™. ««• «raragg SlMSt »«i««»-1n.w.=r»-«'»“ =""*d,cte j-KK--»■“““
ugliness as a pleasing contrast. Eiame Vim , d0 try it on! . thc upper. te BitFfalo * ooderich LINE
takes one’s breath away with he. Gratifia was not above enjoying .^hat do you mean. „,,n«ss
loveliness. There seems no flaw in tty things, and soon she was stan.- , »Her eyes look vacant and so ^ 
her, and Lady Annandale is as beau- F before the long mirror, looking at mouth and chin °eJ
tiful in her own way. All the servant ; h|r cwn reflection with a.sortofwon ; ^, d_al,10st ruthless, I might say 
maids I have seen are pretty, and all, der wheth=r *at exquisitely-dressed , Nqw don.t be vexed! J not
the men are good looking. Elaine vislon was really herself or not The I hav£ ^ anythmg. if yon had
says she cannot bear ugliness, and gown was an evening ont of pure»i , sed mc."
certainly everything here is brought | white chiffon, slightly but b“ut1^ ; “Vexed? I am charmed!
to a pitch of perfection that only un- | embroidered in ^k.°‘*?t|^fdsS w^ ! ruthless! bne isthemost tender
limited wealth can attain. My mourn- colour. Here and there its toias , h arted creature in the world, ana
iS strikes a jarring note, and I can lightly caught together by t.ny ostoch : hurt a fly, She is jealous,
TÂ my cousin dislikes it, but 1 am not feathers. The waist was swathed m . ^ ^ ^ j have scolded her so 
rich enough to supply myself afresh a deep, fÆdh^e “hoes ind gloves and much about it that she is tiyin^t

rhi.T^S-,T—.te ....h.- ürSK»- -»«

ssL’Ssüff^st 2 at» 2SSrasw. '«*
ag!ntmMrerbRomiU™aMde my œusin ^^btaebit^aîteretto^wm nlke her “coure!

does her own private correspondence. . perfect. May I ring for Giu- known e - y0 - 8hall believef„h„e, ^thTtru^rs-eVveT^e “S^suiting the action to the «“^is everythin* you

of her. W“If" you really think it needs any say. indeed,.. Elaine said carnest-
“It is pleasant for a short time, but alteration, but it seems to me pe r,sing “Well, I shall leave you

already 1 am getting tired of it. How- fect.” ,. . said, | t'’ paçk aVay all that horrible black,
ever visitors are expected to-morrow, “It just wants th,s' E1^"e ^nd. and never, never let me catch a gbm- 
and that may make some difference, opening a case on the , j it again!” x
The Berestoids are soming and some ; drawing out a stimg of lM| I t and P she ran off laughing,^nd cl°s*d ht.
others. Elaine says she has heard the pearls.with a smalldMmon^clasp u door Gracilia proceeded
Beresfords speak of me, but, strange a mgmficent pear-shaped penaan divçst herself for a walking
to say I have never met them, thouga a diamond above .L Ap rf pearl | ^ ^ cage Miss Verinder should
ihey yknew many friends of mine. earrings smifing but de- ! elect to go cut. A knock at her door

SrA'SiW ts te&xnrj: eh..* Northern
servants are new. Miss Verinder lib- ^ bPeauti{ul frock will be exactly j S^' n°^ouf 3nd begge<i to be allowed | goCTH-BOUND
erally pensioned Mr. Verinder s old | he thing.“ She held up a pret>y sim- lying ao ^ |hcm aw
retainers and dismissed the oth:rs; . dres| 0f white voile, cut square to„w P ister Was maid to Miss Car- a.m.a.m.a.m.'p.m-P;JiLp-™-
with a handsome present. She is open | Pnd trimmed with a soft white silk den^yMaggie said, as she folded one galt^.J.OO 8.55 10.K L..00 -.55 4.o5 ^ ^
handed to a fault. If you have time to scarfe cunningly disposed so as t . after another admiringly, an | pii_ls 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 723 9.33 
write, tell me if anything has been accentuate the slender roundness oi ! / ”toid me many a time of Way- Arrive— - » -n r m 7 so q vi
heard of Lucy Carden or of Sir Ever- ! Gretilil’s figure £fd Manor and the lovely, rooms R-Iord 7.55 9.M 11.50 7.50 3.50
ard Denham. Perhaps it is because my ! -That!” Elaine said, with a gnmace. Miss carden had. But Miss Vennde NORTH-BOÜ
life here is so idle trat I have time to “You will look like a novice in that! , ^ them all done up differently b Leave— „ n m 1, m d m. 0 m
think of the girl who broke her en- j But I see I must let you have y oui {ore you came." , ronms?' R-fordSOW "» M l21»P2.ed 4.00 6.00 ioo 10.00
gagement ana stole away after Mr. , 0wn way. I know by the determ Were these Miss Carden s r Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17
Verinder’s death.” : tion of your face that you are not to GraciUa asked. sister— GVrls 832 1033 1- 32 2 82 4 32 6 32 832 1032

At luncheon that day Gracilia said 1 be moved at present. /es, miss. Mary my . Arrive— ajsg gjsj 10.6Ssuddenly- I “Not an inch-” Grapilia saidlaugh-, sp-d that M, Verinder w^ very fond «rtjaniWIUIJI ffîS cars win
“Elaine, do you know where Miss ing. “I shall not wear a single { Miss Lucy. That was at , rtm „„ Sundays, except car leav‘”S Galt at

Carden is now"? Mr. Bolton told me of the ornaments piled up £rc „on « ^ ^ ^ 7.«. a.m. and -r^eavm^Branticr^a, 8.06
°Lhnwondergeo^’aranCe’ ^ ' | only’ wanredVo lend Pyou those,” ^ ^ ‘° ^

Miss Verinder did not at once re- | Elaine, sald was'dying to : ^htin me*with it ^shall' go out for
ply. When she spoke her yotce was s have^such hea^^ d^ dg ^ wtfihelp^ ^ yQU t0 put these
Ca?^'u,y chose her own course with- j gold necklet or the gray pearls, you : If ym. wifib* ^8^dher own
out consulting me. Uncle Anthony can’t object to t t insist on ** . •_!.*. that Maggie’s words
was wonderfully Jtind to her as he really like mourning. 1 Lucv Carden came back to her.

<*•» »“'• »«— 'to '» »«

y

At$Âurxw»« 
of the Pbrtiahi 
day night \ 1 

During the i 
Lalonde and *< 
of the Portlanj 
peacemaker, a^ 
Oatman away; 
his own team- 
little of what } 
During the frj 
ara, of the Ca 
the Portland te 
other laughing!

HERE'S A NEW PUZZLE
}

main line west
Departure*

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron and
C6905g<a.m.-For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate etations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Fort

|b

i
i.f.

~Tk*
LÀ

mw nmS9 ...

—<Xeu 
—spark 
—mild,

j —COStS!

TV
Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo1DÏEerBrad^or“ap.m.-Fo, Buflalo 

and Intermediate station*.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

*nd Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 8.38 am..—For Galt.
Guelph, Palmerston and all Poln^“orpFn

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For Gait
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and
'^nRANTFORD A TILLSONBURO _LINE 

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillaoa 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomaa.

Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For TlUaon- 
burn, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS

is
a

'i M
Ifl M.V

jJL £
•>

MAY BE 
COLBORNl
ford.

Male Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1J58 a.m. 

f.05 a.m., 728 a.m.. 9.30 a.m . 1020 a.m., L57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., &32 p.m.
P From East—Arrive Brantford, *

lfi .am., 9.37 a.m., 8.65 a.m.. 3.52 
, 7.32 p.m„ 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
East—Arrive Brantford, 3.53 LR.

y
3.36 a.m.. 
p.m., 6.42 I1

IS p.m.

I ir
From 

8.05 p.m.
From 

6.42 p.m.
From

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.88 p.m.
Brantford & TUUonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.46 tJn. 
5.20 p.m.

West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 wn., 

North—Arrive Brantford, 0.05 bjil

m xv\. V/jwa ta

i i
Ù

* tu *

i
vi/âvA

Y7^>ever
jftj »

[ Leave—
y■ ZzZZ fZZ

'A Wa
/

z /z:

c-^fv t by*
vi

__ ✓
sII l/T

p H&
Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., T.45, 8.45, 9.46 

10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., L25, 2^5, 856, 4^8 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, U.to.

Arrive Brantford—7.85 a.m., 8.36, y.2pâ

7
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l See Particulars in To-morrow’s Courier 13.131
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
TOP’ 7**
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s—I now!
; Jan ya 0bAt vt ? ma makes mï
KE« PEARL NECKLACE So'5 r 

| ADVERT 5RD AN'THEN OFFER 54S£COO 
REWARD FEDTH'CAPTUREO-tH'TrilgF? 

I well, ANN ww 1 beat IT‘FORE that 
! DETECTINE that had MB SPOTTED, " 
GOT A CHANcte. T' NAB MEj __

—I SEE THEY PUT 
A PACK O’ BLDOD- / y

OH, HE WON'T] 
<?ET FA^—J I#"'^WOOF? :

/* •/H' <=X
TlOOF?

iT-i(Li Iz /
/

mf f#frA HL. \ / f
j/ •,

ÿ- X V Xu ^çrT"/-<yC LL v:

r>;fZ/ ila/
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- -ignt. ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc. Great Britain

at the outbreak of war; what 
do now when we are 
and they weakest?” ex-

| foe
shall we 
strongest 
claimed Dr. Graham.

Upon the sea, Britain was still su
preme; if the German fleet dared to 
come out, it would go to the bottom 
in less time than it took to tell it. 
“God cannot side with Germany,” said 
the speaker. “She is fighting contrary 
to His teachings. England is figoL 
ing for great principles. We entered 
the war to make it impossible for any 
nation in the future to put its seal 
to a treaty, and then break the bonu, 
to sneer at a scrap of paper. England 
was standing by her bond to her last 
drop of blood, and so God was with

stitute of Tranquility entertained the 
Falkland people at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sowden, where a 
very pleasant hour was spent by all, 
and a splendid repast served. Efforts 
are being made to have the Falkland 
ladies reproduce their play in Paris 
for Red Cross purposes.

The Baptist church was crowded 
last night when Rev. Dr. Towqrby 
preached a special sermon to young 
men, his subject being, “Young Men.” 
The choir was composed of men, the 
song “Tenting on the Camp Ground,” 

ably rendered.
A big recruiting meeting was

Paris March 27.—Our citizens have in Gem theatre Sunday night. Mayor I
lovaltv and I Paterson acted as chairman and in- | demonstrated their loyalty ana | troduced ^ speakers, while Captain |

Pearce of the 215th Battalion had 
charge of the musical program. The 
Paris boys who have already enlisted 
in the 215th are Sergt. MeUor, Roy 
Nelles, Norman Wickson, Gordon 
Elliott, Frank Moore, John Prout, 
Sidney Stickland, Arthur Freeman, 
Franklin Brown, Murdock Peters, 
Earl Hunsburger, Ralph Burkholder 
and William Watson.

After the opening exercises by Dr. 
Sowerby, Adjt. Sweet, in the unavoid
able absence of Col. Cockshutt, gave 
a capital address, followed by a per
sonal talk by Corp. Clark, a returned 
wounded soldier of the 4th Battalion, 
who held the attention of a large au
dience to the. finish. Miss M. Cun
ningham favored with ,two excellent 
solos, “The March of the Cameron 
Men,” and “Scots Wha Ha Whie

-r-*

PARISVezina, the Canadien goalkeeper, 13 j 
said to have played his best game of - 
the season against Portland Saturday , 
night.

Canadiens 
men came

t

SEA S100D IN THE WAT OF GERMANYgreat array of utility Patriotic Feeling Again De- 
monstrated Big Recruit-

twelve men in uniform, and Portland jng Meeting—Successful

Production of Play by 
Falkland Women’s Insti-

the fleet had closed all neutral ports 
to German commerce, had swept .the

German
Dr. Graham Gives Fine Lec

ture in Calvary Baptist 
Church.

nine.
Owing to Johnson of Portland hav

ing played for Wanderers, quite a few 
! of the latter supporters were pu lmg 

Westerners Saturday night, 
1 and as the French Canadiens were 

- i loyal to the Canadiens a number of 
free fights occurred in the stands dur-

of practically everyseas 
vessel on them.

JOHNSON’S SHARE 
HAS BEEN ATTACHED

Dr. Graham then returned once 
more to his reminiscences of London 
during the early days of the war. He 
told of the vast crowds which gathered 
about Buckingham Palace and cheer
ed the Royal family, ‘who keep the 
cleanest court in the world,” said the 
speaker. He told, too, of the vast 
numbers of German reservists who 
hastened to the German ambassador 
to obtain their passports. And in no 

these Germans molested, 
which was far different from the 

allotted Britishers in Ger-

for the tute. was
held Told Interestingly of War 

Conditions in Old 
Country.

ment made'las^night |^CoaMi .Smith of^e OtUwa

ûï •sss £ ni a th* °,h"figure in the Stanley Cup match to- teams in the N.H.A. ,ons'idersnSht came as a surprise.. Johnson | Referee Harvey Pulf1ort11‘°I£,r^ 
made the anouncement himself while tfie Western penalty rue that
witnessing the match between La that in the N.H.A. He thinks tn 
chine and Sons of Ireland ior 1 the six man game 
Ross trophy. He gives as his reason penalty nile, and thc , th ™ H. 
for not playing this game that he mid ice, would strengthen 
has nothing to benefit from it as his A. game. Portiand will play ex.
share of the money earned by the j Canadiens and P p . ^ Apni 
players had been atached by President finition games at Ne 
Litchenheim of the Wanderers^ I 4 and 5- { N York and Bos-

When Johnson jumped a cont^! I St. Nicholas of ti tor
signed with the Wanderers several A.A., ^L^teur championship
years ago the owner of the Red band, the National amateur
secured a judgment against ^the big at Boston on 
defence . „
an attachment on his

again
eagerness to help on all patriotic 
movements in town, as was evident 
at the successful outcome of the 
musicale given at the residence °t 
Mrs. Harry Goldie, Kiverview Ter
race, on Friday evening under the 
auspices of the Prince of Wales Chap
ter Daughters of the Empire. In ad
dition to flags and bunting in the re
ception hall, the decorations of the 
tea room were daffodils and smilax. 
the tables being presided over by 
Mrs. James R. fnsaker and Mrs. k 
Whitby, while Miss Craig poured 
coffee. The waitresses were the 
Misses Doris Robinson, Consuela Ink- 
sater, Kathleen Foley. The table of 
home-made cooking was in charge ot 
Mrs. R. Thompson and Mrs. J.
Martin, while Miss Gowman and Miss 
Wickson looked after the candy table.
A new feature was the white elephant 
table, where the wants of purchasers 
ere ably looked after toy Mrs. Wick-

anv share of'the receipts to go to , Collingwood scheauico- - —tic son and Miss Blanche
rüLcon from that match. Although Collingwood in aid ot tne guests were received m the hall »y
Johnson declares that he will not ^ waBs called off.____  Mrs. Dr. Lovett and at thedrawrng-JSrZJS Manager Savage has j * -----------* room by Mrs. Goldie and Mrs Bond
?««”«%V* ■>• h™ ROYALS GET THREE M?»

’•«Sr-yrsÆrâl ; FROM the dodgers

gam* a great deal Ot t the loss i , ~r~~ taking part: Two . quintettes were
be taken out of the weak-i ~ 2g__Brooklyn, oi-en bv Mrs Adiiey, Miss A. lna,
of Johnson’s series will g.eatly i Dayton, Fla , MarcfFi - vesterday muTG England Ml Marquis Adney
en - ! defeated the £*%£%&&& K. cttobinson. U» were

toc««

Arbour was again one of thestars centre "thktics'knockjedout^homer ™n|h« Ch^« weregjven ^g
oi the Portland-Canadien game Satur- ^ eighth Manager Robmson^ R.J. L yt Cunni h Miss teutti

«*..1i arJE jss-^s1issrs sræs*^, %peacemaker and attempted to P Bbbetts yesterday. Outheld r wards of $100 was realized, which wi.l
Oatman awav The later turned 011 wheat will go to Troy and othe devoted to patriotic purposes, 
hi^own team-mate and handedouta Wheat^Wil ^ before the 130 men of the 12»th Battal-
jjtti- «f what Willard gave to Moran, f. rMChes Brooklyn. inn attended Divine service in the
During the fracas Howard McNam-, ------------- Methodist Church yesterday firrung. There is the most intimate relation
ara of the Canadiens and H ° ; „ „ A VE NOT The pastor, Rev. J- , _ talcJ between the condition of the blood
the Portland team stod alongside each HITTERS HAV L INUI preached a vcrypowerful^rmon, b* and ^ o£ thestomach. The
other laughing a REACHED STR 14th'verse, “Justice and judgment bjod depends upon the stomach for a

the habitation of Thy throne; jarge part 0f its nourishment, while 
„„ T,nn March 28.—|^ercv and truth shall go before thy evcrv act of digestion, from the time 

Chattanooga Ten -, a che(J m J Special music was rendered by thc £ood enters the stomach and ’s 
Rain and a cold win“."1 Yankees and the choir, while Pte. Harkness gave assimilated by the blood needs plenty 
uled game between *e Varies^ a “He Wipes the o{ pure wellyoxidized blood. The mus-
the Chattanooga L°“^° ™ook io Tia from Every Eye. des, glands and nerves of the stom-

, yesterday, so the Yankee Mr Edward Hayden .who has been ach work only according to the qual-
! several automobile Dastime can an employee at the Smclair fir - ity oi tbe blood
; stunts. It is hoped that a p the „ast 12 years, was presented vn The most common cause of mdiges-
ibe played to-day. Flberfeld, a quarter cut oak rocker on Saturday don u lack o{ rich, red blood. Not
I During the day *id Elberf Id firrtl and staff. Mr. Hay* only does impure blood weaken the
! former shortstop of the Yanks, dt py kaving t0 take a position m th muscks o{ the stomach, but it lessens 
led into headquarters at th ^ Penman MiUs. . . . { the product of the glands of the in-
: Hotel. He has succeeded Hany M. 0n Sunday evening a sleigh load ot testines and st0mach, which furnishes
iCormick as manager of the Lookouts j ng people drove out to Moyles the digestiye fluids. Nothing will more

... 1 Manager Donovan is f°r * 1 hool house to see the drama entitled tl cure indigestion than plenty
U changein the batting luck, but there ^hooi^^ Cinderella,” put on by P{ puPr/blood. Dr. Williams' Pink

is always someone underneath, and ^ Women’s Institute of Fal^land,', Pills are the safest and most certain 
IMaisel and Pipp are both off then y was exceptionally gooo, and I blood.builder. A thorough trial oi
! form Baker and Gedeon ar® *c °”!y a iaUgh from start to fimsh. Miss M. these pills glves a hearty appetite,
! ones really up to standard. The pitch- D who took the part of Nan- rfect digestion, strength and healtn
I °rs are going well. „v S is deserving of special mention ^ere ig proof Df the value of these
I------------- --------------------tbe way in which she acted her piUs in cases 0{ indigestion. Mrs.

/id TVER ED AT 25 rnmmissioner Richards, head of . Warden Harris made a very cap- Ajfred Austin, Varna, Out., -ays.

dress! showing to one and all that me Bourishment, «nd I was Bradual ? 
duty during this present war, and growing weaker, and Tc°"ldn®=a^ 
aut.y. „ «trône appeal for more j0 anv WOrk at all. I did not sleep®r3&K4 SSrA-jaM
sr«r rS“s-‘ ss.**
«•SSSSSTi sus

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mrs. Austin Clement, and 
thosfwho ably assisted on the pro
gram. Too mûch praise cannot be 
liven Mrs. Clement for the able man
ner in which the play was presented, 
reflecting credit alike upon herself 
and all taking part.

After the concert the Womens In-

us.
In the Franco-Prussian war of 1870, 

France by violating the neutrality o. 
Belgium, might have overcome her 

Rather than this, she allowed 
100,000 of her finest troops to go into 
captivity in a foreign land. In 1870, 
England stood on gtiard oyer tne 
rights of Belgium, as she did in 1914- 
France had respected the little coun
try’s neutrality. Germany, when she 
saw fit, broke her treaty without ^com
punction. But when the armies of 
all the allies combined, the outcome 
of the war was no longer m doubt. 
“The day that we have peace once 
more,” said Dr. Graham humanity 
will be blessed; the world will have 
learned to respect truth, honor and 
righteousness, and the way wffl be 
prepared for the coming of the King 
of Kings.”

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastorof 
Calvary church extended hearty 
thanks to Dr. Graluim to Mr. Cook 
and to all others who had assisted m 
the services during the two day» W; 
and the audience responded by h*»^ 
applause. The singing of th* Na 
tional Anthem then broag*^ to .» 
close a well-spent evening, w hi ,
be long remembered bv all wnose 
good fortune It was t

foe.“At the outbreak of war, Germany 
was at her strongest and we at our 
weakest. What then, will we do in 
the future, when we are at our strong- treatment 
est and Germany her weakest?” many.

This was the question asked by Rev. Preparations for war 
Dr. W. T. Graham of the large and quietly and systematically ; .
appreciative audience which heard his horses and motor cars were requisi- 
lecture, in Calvary Baptist church last tioned by the government; within a 
evening on the subject of “To and few days, before anyone realized it, m 
Fro in the Old Country in War t fact, a British army had been landed 
Time,” a lecture much appreciated and | in France. “It took a long time for 
applauded by all who heard it. England to wake up,” said Dr. Lira-

Before the lecture came an open-1 ham, “but she is thoroughly awake 
ing hymn, sung by the entire con-1 now. Who is going to win? The 
gregation, a brief prayer, a vocal solo allies are going to win. England, 
and a few words from Mr. C. Cook, France and Russia were weak wiien 
the chairman of the evening, wbo the war commenced; they are tar 

Wallace Bled.” At the dose, amid introduced—or rather presented, as stronger now than they were then, 
great enthusiasm, the following boys Dr. Graham was a former pastor oi Germany was then at the limit of her 
went upon the platform to serve their Calvary church—the speaker to the strength—stronger than she has ever 
King and country: Howard Dunton, audience. been since, than she ever can be again.
Percy Benton, Philip Lowe and W. Dr. Graham told in strikingly vivid At the present moment, our army had 
Jenkins. style of his journey across the Allan- been increased from 200,000 to 4>00°i'

A great number were unable to ob- tic in the early summer of 1914; ot oop; France had j.axj.ooi# reserve me ^ 
tain admission, and as a result of the the various characters met with on to throw into the field; Russia ps . " 
meeting, it is felt, that more recruits board ship. . He. described,,most gra- I ised to raiSIra larger araiy tnan 
will respond in a-Aay or two. phically the beautiful scenery to be combined forces of the Central -

-------------- ----------- — seen in Scotland and the many point*., ers. “We -held our own against
of interest lit Glasgow, Edinburgh, I ------
and the Loch Lomond district. H'c 
pictured, too, the excited crowds I A 
which thronged the streets of Bel-1 
fast on July 10, and the great meeting I 
of 400,000 Orangemen just outside 
the city. The many points of interest | 
in London, Dr. Graham _ also de
scribed in the clearest possible man
ner; Westminster Abbey, “that poem 
in stone”; St. Paul’s Cathedral; the 
British Museum. “In London,” he 
said, “no one dreamed of war.
It is to the glory and credit of 
England that she was not prepared 
for war.”

Here Dr. Graham proceeded to an
alyze the causes of the war—the re
moter, more fundamental causes 
Chief among them was the German 
desire for colonies to relieve her con
gested cities. The spirit of militar
ism, too, predominated everywhere.
“And pray God,” exclaimed Dr. Gra
ham. ‘that it never may here.” The 
German philosophy, the creed of 
“might is right,” was universal; the 
schools and universities throughout 
that empire were under govetnment 
control and thus became hot-beds of 
militarism. The Bible was mutilated 
and distorted to fit - in with these 
teachings; Christ was reduced almost 

myth. For at least twenty-five 
years Germany had been planning this 
war. Alsace-Loraine. which she won 
from France in 1870, were but a 
mouthful to what she desired. Monev 
munitions, food, all had been prepar
ed; trenches had been dug. Germany 
believed that France, Russia and Eng
land were all occupied with internal 
troubles, that none of them were pre
pared for war. “And think of the 
meaness of that nation, striking when 
it thought the others weakest, ex
claimed the speaker. It was the Bel
gian army, he went on, which Lad 
saved Europe; it held back the invad
ing hordes until England and France 
had time to throw their armies mto 
the field. Britain had but small need 
of an army; she needed a navy t° 
guard her shores and her colonies.
The Belgian army on land and tne 
British navy on the sea, stood in tne 

of Germany’s world dominance;

cases were

made
trains,

were

St.a judgment against **-*= at Boston v„ ®at“*'day«^strange to
player for $2,000, and placed Nicholas won the toss,

Litchenheim, hearing that j that^citythat owner 
Portland was likely to

Mit.

HOW TO CURE
STOMACH TROUBLE WASH DAY NECESSITIESHockey Gossip.

The Common Cause is Lack 
of Blood — Therefore 

You Must Build 
Up the Blood.

We Carru a Complete Line of Article 
to Make Washing Easy

Wringers.Washing Machines

tt ^*6
are

$4.00 upwards.

* Th* Light B»*r in th* 
Light Botil*" 

—dear as crystal
jparkles like diamonds 

—mild, yet full flavored 
:osts about half as much 

the imported beers

Boilerstia$5.75 upwards

Clothes Baskets

Copper Bottom Boilers
$1.50.I M

to a
75c upwards Clothes. Racks

Blsener La*
Nickle Plated Iron.

Iffit
$1.25 per sett. 75c upwards.

Folding Iron Boards, Galv. Tubs, Wash Boards,etc
MAY BE 
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Flic 
IS vl it

-More truly than many realize

CLOTHES 
MAKE THE 

MAN ”

4 4

Whether it is to be a T. & D. 
Readv-to-Wear Suit at from 

$20.00 to $30.00, or

Our unsurpassed 
Order Clothing from $30.00

i
Made-to-

up.

OUR SELECTION IS 
SUCH THAT THINKING
IS MADE EASY.
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THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

EIGHT

A LEE 
OF SICKNESS

CHAPTER XLVIII. 
“Choose Between Ue!”

MTTHE. a humoresque figure In 
- his helmet and tumor and with 
i tile incongruous crook handle 

umbrella, led Esther to the oue 
quiet spot in all tlie bedlam of romp 
ami revelry. This was a small up
stairs: reception or tea room, plain 
ly but richly furnished.

window that overlooked the 
wide

sSUITINGS FOR SPRING ! he was obdurate In his sullen detenni- 
uatien to have his revenge In his own
way.

“Go back to Virginia. Miss Esther, 
lie said, "and leave the matter of my 
enemies to me. They have so much 
influence a poor gypsy could get no jus
tice against them in the courts. Il 1 
told m.v story it wouldn't be listened 
to. But I can't be held here forever, 

will have a better revenge in a

Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “Fruit-a-tlves”

HE time has again 
arrived when your 

new Spring Suit should 
be among your active 
thoughts. Our new 
stock of Spring Suitings 
are here, and they will 
assuredly appeal to 
you.

COME IN AND SEE 
THEM !

and witli

T a large
lawns and flower garden. A 
branched palm in a handsome jardi
niere screened a small divan or settee

Beside it

Ladies’
Suits

Spring
Overcoats

Men’s
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
Accessories

Palmeston, Ont., June 20th, 1914.
''Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. Isaid, “lam 
taking Fruit-a-tives." He said, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can."

Mbs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

near the center of the room.
small ornate table. A great door

and
better way. "

And in this frame of mind, miugled 
with his tender attitude toward her.
Esther and the English lawyer left | egress to the quiet spot. A few couples 

I.uke looked strange and grin, | strayed in and out. but. for ibe most 
with his cropped head and shaved 'part Esther was alone in ibis small 
face in his prison garb. He was not | tearoom after Smythe left lier to up 
the rugged, picturesque figure Esther prise the master of the house that a 
had known since childhood. He seem- holy wished to see him there, 
ed another being, a graven faced, im- the great ballroom the gay set of
placable personification of a vengeance j os Angeles were hilarious with wiut 
Hint could wait to strike. and music. Blair, a handsome and

Hardly had tile newspaper sensation striking figure in the full uniform of a 
of John Powell's purchase of the dia- . Confederate officer, forgot his schemes 
mond died down than "the mad mil- ; all(, plans and enjoyed himself with all 
lionaire." as lie was called for eeeen- the abandon of his reckless nature. Du 
tricities, broke into print again. Now rany arrayed in a conventionalized 
the newspapers announced that to cele- costume as the king of diamonds, look

ed like that court card come to life.
“I am running true to form," he 

whispered to Vivian. " ‘The pack call- 
ed me the king of diamonds, and here 
I am. you see. costumed for the parti” 

"You wouldn't have dared to dress 
in character abroad,” laughed Vivian. 
"The police of Europe look too con 
stantly for the king of diamonds!”

I "You are right, my dear girl.” replied 
Durand carelessly. “But, speaking of 
Europe, even the carnival at Monte 
Carlo was no gayer scene than this. 
Certainly our friend, the whilom John 
Powell, is giving a princely fete. But 
what is this big surprise he is to

was a
led t<> Hie billiard room and through 
tbe billiard room gave ingress and

him.

I

BROABSENT EAST OAKLAND
(From our own Correspondent.)

Mr. John Rean, visited his daughter 
Mrs. Jas. McIntyre, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cunningham, 
were calling on Mrs. Adamson, Wed
nesday.

Mr. John Roberts was down to Mrs. 
Ë. Fair’s mill on Wednesday.

Mr. Albert Butler was drawing 
straw home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Norris 
were in Brantford on Saturday.

Mrs. Isaac Hill has been visiting 
her daughter the past few dgys.

TAILOR AND IMPORTER 
JAEGER'S AGENT

k
4 MARKET ST, i

mm
:

IVFlU

J : JkrPicture flaming «I BRANTFORD-MADE CUE!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made-" in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

JERSEYVILLE.fc spring ?”
I “I haven't the least idea." confessed 

Vivian. "He is very secretive of late.'' 
Then her brow knit in a slight frown 

as she remembered that Arthur had 
j promised to give her the diamond this 

night hut when she had sent him .a 
note by her maid he had only returned 

word that the diamond would be 
given her later in the evening. Where 

he? What was his surprise?

(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. J Brown is moving his farm 

implements and machinery to his new 
home,, about 3V2 miles east of ~ the | 
village. The farm is known .as the : 
Lang farm, containing 100 acres. Mr. : 
Brown has rented the farm for a | 
term of years. Mr. Brown’s predeces
sor on this farm was a Mr. Hunter, 
who conducted a successful auction 
sale on the 22nd inst. Mr. Hunter had 
a good herd of Holstein dairy cows, 
some of which were sold for $165.00 
each. Mr. Brown will be missed in 
this community.

Mr .and Mrs. H. J. Olmsted are 
making preparation to move to their 
farm on the opening of Spring, lot 19. 

This farm has been occupied

La -> ma iBefore you commence your 
spring cleaning, let us quote 
you prices on your Picture 
Frames....................................

We Will Gladly Quote Prices

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

her

was
“I thought you would come as the 

Queen of Hearts,” remarked Durand, 
interrupting her train of thought.

! “When we despoiled Europe you were 
known in the pack as the Queen of 
Hearts, as V was known as the King 
of Diamonds. Dé Vaux, too, is chary 
uf our old pseudonyms. He touted for 

victims at the select and exclusive

6

Ifc- c

i£t'' JpriSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE . : ntc

Smythe, In Armor, Persisted In Carry
ing His Qheat English Umbrella-

brate his recovery from tils recent in
juries Mr. Johu Pbweir would give a 
great fete, the first formal house warm
ing of his giand new mansion. At this 
fete, the papers stated, the great dia
mond I hat had caused the tragedy and 
bankruptcy of the Santley circus 
would figure in a sensational surprise.

it was Vivian who had suggested the 
fete, a costume affair. Arthur, tor- 
meuted as lie was with the devilish 
suggestion of insane delusions and ad
dicted to evil drugs, welcomed any ex- 
citement. any dissipation, to make him 
forget the attacks of remorse that ever 
and anon obsessed him. Like many 
others in the same situation. Arthur 
believed his evil companions were his 
good friends and true, for ever they fed 
his vanities and flattered and fawned 
upon him. Vivian lived in an elysium 
of reckless and costly luxury. There 
were high revels nightly by l he mad 
millionaire and his friends in tbe gay 
resorts of Los Angeles, and now there 
was to come the crowning effort in 
wasteful and luxurious prodigality— | 
tile I’oweli costume ball.

Arthur abandoned all business at- 
fairs to Blair. Now that lie had the 
diamond from the sky. Vivian was ex- 
erting every wile to obtain it And 
Arthur promised he would present it 
to her fittingly at the fete.

But there is uo honor among thieves. 
Already Durand was planning to cheat 
Blair after Arthur, as John Powell, 
was ruined. Durand broached this to 
Vivian, who played her cards tactful
ly' and seemingly encouraged bint in 
his treachery to Blair. Her one desire 
was the diamond, and that was to be 
hers the night of the fete. She could 
hardly wait for it.

The night came, as ail nights will.'

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

our
clubs in the various capitals of Europe, 
so he was called the Knave of Clubs. 
But he. too, seems to wish to forget 
There be is, dancing with a dark ori- 

He is in the costume of

con. 3.
by Mr. J. Brown for the past fivelimited

160 CODBORNE ST.Both Phones 569 years.
Mr. R. R. Black had a heavy ship

ment of hogs last week, some 198, a 
double decker, as he calls it.

Mr. Hugh Wilson is making good 
as a trapper, having carefully studied 
the habits of the fur-bearing animals 
left in the settled parts of old On
tario. He ships direct to St. Louis, 

180 musk rat skins, 62 skunks, 
5 weasels, 18 racoons and one fox 
having been trapped during the win
ter.

8 t

The Courier Job Dept.entai dancer, 
a French zouave.”

“Let us forget the past—and our 
pasts!” said Vivian bitterly.

Then Durand exchanged a smile with 
a charmer attired as a Neapolitan flow
er girl and whirled away in the dance 
with her.

Outside Quabba and the gardener 
peered through the windows at the gay 
scene, in company with chauffeurs and 
coachmen.

L’pstaise Esther waited nervons and 
impatient half regretting she had

Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly /SCAMPED
■"

somePLUMBING 1 ,

Ef% Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams -----^
have the sincere sympathy of the '
community in their sad bereavement, «MBfililliHW 
in the death of their infant son, ■

will not makeyour home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given and plans sub
mitted.

4'
ji'iitT m Howard Williams. 1 ■

Mr. Ward Misner has rented the ; g 
farm of his brother, William, in the g 

• Jersey Settlement. —
1 Mr. Walter Myers has hired with * ■ 

Mr. D L VanSickle for farm work
for year

Mr. George Fulkerson is talking of 
removing to Brantford.

Mr. G. A. Shaver will move short- ■ 
ly to his new farm, which was form- ™ 
erly owned by A. J. Misner. Mr.

- Shaver disposed of his 125 acres to Mr 
i Harold Lazier of Hamilton.

Our young people, and some of the 
:, older ones, have spent a very sociable 
-^winter for recreation in card playing 

and dancing.
„ A pleasant crokinole party 

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kiton Misner on Wednesday even
ing. About half a dozen young mar
ried couples contributed to the even
ing’s amusement A cue was used to 
shoot the men instead of the finger 
•nail. An oyster supper closed up the 
■programme.

M<td6 i Kandyland
F /

B

W

HOWIE & FEELY m“CHICKEN BONES" make a friend of ÿoqr enemy by-picking 
C ISrChWten Bones with It iff. or her, at. 30c pound

PRETTY POUTS will

it
some

sad face Into smiles. Try some
............................................ 30c pound

*turn aNEXT NEW POST OFFICE : at ...
STOLEN KISSES are always fweet, and our Stolen K.isses are

the sweetest of all. at............ %

11
§H,1

made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 
...... 30c to 50c poundGLACE NUT GOOÇIES,

and Cocoanut, from............■
X)

"QUEEN’S PUDDING"—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, 611- 
cd and iced, with English walnuts, at....................... 30c pound

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so 
to digestion, at.......................- •

Y'OU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

L/JHm:
:

m wasSMI?'5l?yi 1nice and mellow, an aid
......................... 25c poundit:

ONCE

Ü ! THE NAME 'Four Crown s 3' 1 TREMAINEii

BM COLD? TAKEti
The Candy Mant

Esther had decided tbe best way to j 
intercede for Luke would be to intrude 
upon Arthur at the fete and make him 
promise to secure Luke’s release from 
prison.

Smythe accompanied Esther in a tax
icab to the fete. He was attired as a 
knight in armor, but persisted iu car
rying his great English umbrella. He 
explained he did not wish to get wet 
and become rusted in his armor in 
case it rained. When informed that 
the rainy season in this section of the 
country was yet some months off 
Smythe had replied that rain knew no 
seasons. He had seen it rain in Lon
don when even the Times had predict
ed fair weather. So he would run no 
risk and would take his umbrella.

"MES" FOR U• THE PLACE—Kandyland
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

“Ant Aim Breac Dearg" (Gaelic). The 
Checkered Tartan (English),m m2

V : \ 1 *'Army of the 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan," but amongst connois-

W
Î& f ' I :

■■

Esther Was Alone In the Tea Room.
Afr/iJlfubkf
ag-, unseat bmw L*s

Then she remembered Luke, ■! =come.
unjustly in prison, and her resolution 
returned.

In the ballroom below Smythe. her 
eccentric yet faithful knight, wandered 
about seeking tbe master of the man-

Get a io-cent.box.
Colds—whether in the head or any 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action 
and keeping the bowels free of pois
on. Take Cascarets to-night and you 
will wake up with a clear head and 
your cold will be gone. Cascarets 
work while you sleep; they cleanse j 
sour, undigested food and foul gases; 
and regulate the stomach, remove the 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry off the constipated waste 
matter and poison from the bowels, j 

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system, 
a Yo-cent box at any drug store. Don’t 
forget the children. They relish this 
Candy Cathartic and it is often til I 
that is needed to drive a cold from 
their litttle systems.

seurs everyv/h ere.
On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 

Merchants.

__10 *<e un mus tew**0

Il à % I i

Your Next Job of33?

J. S. Hamilton & Co. sion.
Suddenly the music stopped. There 

was n fanfare of trumpets, and the 
rays of a calcium light were turned 
from the gallery toward the great pur
ple velvet curtains at the end of the raimi©I BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA
“I feel better when I carry some- 

” lie added. “When I carriedthing.
[ Tuiy game trophy, the deer head. 1 did ballroom. These were drawn aside by 
! ‘not need an umbrella. In fact, it did two slim young girls in the costume of 

J 'pot rain while I carried it. which was Tudor pages, and there between the 
— remarkable. So now I shall carry the parted velvet curtains, full in the great 

Jj ! umbrella, especially as 1 have shipped ’ pencil of light directed at him. sat (he 
!7»:the deer head to‘ London, and 1 do figure of a cavalier on a great white 
; J hope it will not be stolen or injured in horse with crimson trappings. 1m- 
*"* 'transit.’’ movable as a siatue stood rider and

steed. Then tlie hand crashed a march.

Get f"

I>ct US figure on your 
piece of fob printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................

!WVAAA/VWvWNA/>/»/lAA/W. NA next
We
JobAdvertising At the Powell mansion, entering with

ithe crush of maskers, Esther and and through the ballroom to the center 
! Smythe found the butler, arrayed as a ca ne rider and horse Here they POM- 
I gorgeous major domo. receiving the ed. and the ,der made a sweeping bow 
: guests, as the host was to make bis to be startled assemblage.

* entrance In some novel and surprising 1 ' was Arthur Stanley , of Stanley 
., __ t„ fnpt hall. Virginia, but known here, saxei| manner. « was whispered. In tact, ;ls job P ,ighllv ..<lle

” tbe '?0StU™e £ e T t,laT”Lbt** ' millionaire!” He dismounted and 
toian revel. Wine flowed, punch was
served on every side, and the guests 

' made themselves at home and joined 
: in the dance and revels. A Hnnga- 

an band played in the grand ball
room and a string orhestra in the coiy 

1 servatory.

Premier Borden is not likely to 
leave for England until early in 
June.is the foundation of all success

ful enterprises--and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

THE COURIERA sate, reliant* regulation 
medicine. Sold in three de-, 

i stronglhr--No 1. $J ; j 
.No 3. Sô per box. 

druukusts. or sent i 
rt-t'vipt ot '.prive* 
hiet. Address:

took,from his neck the great diamond 
in its curious locket and chain. He belli 

<To be continued.)

fSSlT.JC pi eea O
666F No. _> S.T: 

Sold by 
prepaid 
Free

iall dn

THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
T0SWTO, OUT. (Fwwriv WMieO

tCourier Classifieds Wi
Dr. S. H. McDonald, dentist of 

Hensall, formerly of Hamilton, is
N o'n-J.'F flead,
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SUTHERLAND’S
“Perfecto”

Fountain Pen
is fully guaranteed, and is the 
best pen in the market. The 
price is only

___$1.00
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

$2.50 to $25.00Waterman Fountain Pens
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of Health and t tap fitness j

Why One Man’s Meat 
May Be Another’s Poison

WdCNies rgZiByBLINDMAN’S BUFF
*< w

WRITER;
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

The Moonlight of Genius
. Copyright, 1616. by Newspaper Feature Serr'oe. lrtê. 1

i 1

aWISH 1 could catch that book reviewer. 1 a j 

like to do gometbing to him. I read hÿ 

book review 1n a perfectly good publication 

last week.
"The greatest book of the age.' said the |<£—* 

reviewer, “virile, original, human, strong—a 

wonderful document■ ' '
1 sent hither and I sent yon to get the book 

lie was reviewing. It came.
1 broke a perfectly pleasant dinner engage- \ 

box of chocolates,

I By DR. LEONARD KEENE HLRSHRERC
A B M X. M D. (Johns Itookins University)-' o '■ c'tx

tff' fr
because i lu re is anI—I ADS find fateor "with many men

U "ism ” be it ever so silly. If a kindly old gentleman j 

1 of genial expression confesses that his hearty old ,

■1 age is due to chewing his cud until it is smithereens a 
cult promptly springs up, like Cadmus s dragon tee U , {
into full fledged warriors for the gospel that health and , 
the elixir of Hie iie only in taking a multitude of chews. 

What is good for old Peter must be good fut the in- |

.

I\ vuX

J S
Ù.

X!

ment, sent out and got a
curled myself up in the corner of the daven- 

, port, with my favorite footstool at. my feet. j 
favorite laurel and eucalyptus «re in the 

.■ fireplace, a good, strong light over ray shoill-i

- • as**- -

Come, good book. I'll bear you company foi; a magic hour.
Well, of course, you have to get Into the spirit of t 

thing before you can appreciate it really. Page ten tweive mxteen-wh^ 
h man's a boob. Page twenty, twenty-two, 'wenty-four-do ^ey caH his 

genius? I’age twenty-six, twenty-eight-strength? I «ni& ™
That man who carried the piano box up the steps the other day Htis ^ 
insi his life told as he might tell It to his mates. Page fifty, 
fiftÿ-eiBht-where did he get these women? 1 never s;,v any UUe them 

tn my life. The greatest book of the age? XVell, I m sotry ot

cart v’.I t s ati-,,
ÿsWKV-

fant Paul.
Bosh and piffle'

rin as much damage as good, 
vfettas cannot erv out in a wilderness of fads and deny »

.« « - *ar=a
Swwi.' ■■vasirt-v»" "j "?TÜ5i
however, an aid to five '' "fi*”,. . The "pep and ginger" in a «flap's vitally
ton. for vegetarians differ -mon, ^ _ . } ,.„mes from a discrete modicum of .neat,
selves. Some agree to ' taboo l>rler; efficient exertion, no loss than
milk : others insist that po.il • ■ t ; perfect nutrUloli. requires malty Individ
flesh, tint most ot them conte . i ,lals to eat meat at least, once a day.

I -meats as rood are delehtriow .. „ has hee„ tlold as a doetj-ine by »')h)B
physical welfare of the human [ ||la{ rnrat ja both unnecessary and in-

I j -..hie I jurlous. Irrespective of kind or q"an-
Meat Sometimes Inadvisable. ; li1y A horrible scapegoat si ill hanoien-

mav not be atiatomlcajly a can- ■ jndj.«PI.j,ntnatel.v atm ut ■*. lhkl . l1"'
Man »»•> ""; ,-reature. Some- acid," rheumatism" and other flunsv

nlbat" oi a uncalled tor lux- . transparent resurreetlopa of, inedlcoi.
limes meat ma j he a v|thln the : antiquities ore caused by caung meg*

in the diet, it >• meat in any manner or form, whereas, uf-U
rea,ln> of reason W»d of.f^WW . „ # n„rm3li healthy, necessau

i. £ ! r——
• R IP mdvÿ:i. nor do they take into acc.upt,

; li Üt^f has been a flesh-eater from timp j , . Mc,;;
inimemoi-ial. Those mtghU ,"nea' ninv ' scribe a formula for a man 
Norsemen. ate^p'rehenaile. troubled with a very bad Itch?

1’eeth but who will deny that we «VjjUM A-Bathe daily, sleep In a -wreH-vinti- ^ 
’ ® delight beef and other cook d , latod room, and apply, the follow mg >°
"O'? . ! the affected parts ot the body each pight

Human intestines o(!»d morning:
gn eaterMen^tb^t'ban^tboseTif^dcsh-eaUng |

animals. Man m. m„r. aggressive ones ;

-=’“SrSi
squir.rel eating, nuts.

Advocates of sweeping dietetic meth- | 
Head and suffering 1

t Simy l
È _.-i

If Im iA

,■
' vxx ' xIp

: . Ivallons K V/illThen 1 began.

m tIk,m?t- y-
v

MàV EX■À Vv

XX> i u

JÉi«
IÜ|^

if#
U.I

X u«: t1,m- Vif isI üif♦ .i it|ht Old. Friands.
l\ '¥ ;£There you go, into the 

the laurel and the eucalyptus put you
That's one word for it. Zlm «-l-m! :«Original?

...Let the good, clean smell of
out of mv life forever, oh, bestial, stupid, boresome hook

' What possessed any man who could read and write to say such things 

about such a book? There’s the bookcase over there. How toll and joytol 1 i .

•Vanin- Fair, " “Nicholas Nickleby, " "The House, of the Seven Gables^ ^ 

“Soldiers Three. " "The Three Guardsmen," "Barrack Room Ballads, 1 he - VX 
S old friends, just to look at the lettering

i-.1 Answers to Health Questions ^r
tire: 1 M•.E

V% q—Would you kindly pre- 
u’ho !■

'Vf: Wi

.;X Ri -A
*&■xv•u f;

Come, liLuck of Roaring Gamp "!
■” ^irrr,” zr^"izz:,r s ■ j» «

st-s.iar-arte'^ ,sr^.tssr w :
vou = pd I Daw, with the good Robert for a guide

. hall I walk with another neighbor, a little timid English boy, ru - 
utna awav from home? Gome, child, give me your baud and well go up to 
London together and meet the Micawbers and ifltt.le Dora and the rest.

t
drams 

li drama 
2 drams 

V* drain

VÎT Calajnine....................
Zinc oxide..................
Glycerine....................
Pl>epol........................
Lime water and 

water enough to make 
three ounties.

TI ■k IS!I lha.n 
that he digests 
equal to that of a
Variety the Goal.

i

t P |5
I O U Q—I am a woman of and

The human .physique does not C, ^ T*

of its provender say rne the,.; not a0met,'.Ing you can suggeal for 
fleshless table. Man (his?

r f

flesh as a part 
rontenders for a

thrives and has his being sue-1 
non-meaty foods. 1 rue. if |

ur. stay------- -

' "Above
The river sang below."

■ ? ■*4the pines the moon was slowly drifting—: iI * ' A—It is a fallacy of old doctor», tg.
• ! blame everything on “uric ^cld" v,h*ti .t 

. ,w. ,ucars and Similar car- ! they don’t know what r»r a peraqij or •
Since atari n s gi y and force don’t care to takfr time to diagnose. t,ba«r

bohydrates make ^ ^ such rescr- ease. Every one must' have uric aotcF in- 
plants mas eat^ teins and nitro- | hls system or die. If you will explain

in meatsarenuuN akin to hu- j tion. . . . '

SST’a^los. of waste when «- I ^ ^

In moderals™ore than the spice of life, terribly at time».

A.—Chanfce your mattress, your bed and 
the room you sleep lp. If possible. Gp to 
bed earlier, and take a hot bath before 
bedtime. Keep your bowels open twice 
a day, and use a small electric battery 

j on your back. Change your posture 
i while working.

%.» •-
I WORRIED ONE. Q—I have krribi» 
pains around my heart at times. 
there not something you, eftn suggest for,
this? ________

A—These pains, associated with the
,he dining , ins glance at Dicky, but I kept my eyes heart, are often due to the oetg»he#iA . 

s such a silly and rushed us ga>l> int0 onoked steadily averted from hls. and stopiach, Boljed milk and Bulgaria
T hesitated for it seemed such a s^y The breakfast was "., ao, -why. I don't know mother," Dicky'? ^bjeu and two cups of orange Juice
thing, but I could not refrain f sk served, although V 'mJXjht tone wla judicial. "This is rattling good daily should be taken.

"only please don't sal the coffee ^aa still a bit sullen. XVher; ‘X. b« I don't see any particular ...
then the' coffee and Mis. Graham tasted It tnn . of ,t and that Dr jjiraKherg will answer ipieetion*
th with an air of testing I »» » * *” ^ch Kati» gives us every morning." for readers o/, M. paper on

of triumph InhTs mother-in-laws ey you have lost your sense of j,ysdcnlc andsanitotmn 5ttijeofg,-th<j«,fl|f^.-ia
"There!" she said, that if somethl g ^ altogether." hls mother snapped c} gener<*l interest. Re caj»»»t ,oW“- 

like coffee! Dicky, taste yours and ell “aJpflut little during the rest, qf JJ&tdci to proscrite or offer af 
if this doesn't remind sou of the. and ^saif individual cases. Where the sub

old times at home." But t think If 1 had been a primitive is not of general interest lettera w4TL~te—
I felt almost as if a decisive mome j ahouia have gone out - an4 ! ansv:ered personally, if a stamped gftffrc.

r^Ttee joined *£• » «Ï.

X imputfe'K ZTeXeJ- ^

grows.
(pasfully on
c ruel words.

y->.
with you, Bret Harte of the silver pen? Will you throw 

the most commonplace landscape,
73Z*> +■Shall we go

for us vont' veil of sparkling gauze over
fairvlike and full of strange, elusive*charm7

. a.iei. ,T
a,nd make it to be Just chance? 

Each of us sees the
Doesn’t much of It seem

VISION, tat 8no“e oTus ck^ aulte cast off the blind- 

And so all of us, tike the chap in 
buff with a heart for the

know?sometimes amazed by the unexpected in 

those you have known all your life, is it strange 
that the ONE you like best of all should some

times surprise you, too? Who really KNOWS the 

heart, of another, when none knows himself. Isn t li e 
than seeing—Just doing tile BEST we

F you areITlye Moon Forgotten.I ------------ ♦

fold of the flesh, 
the picture, play blindman’s

simple little garden, you do to the world and 

of genius! That tree was there, 1 sat In Its 

The scraggly bush by thd gate. I remember, too, 

there that rises like a melancholy ghost! it was

• XVhat- the moon does to a
Varietyto the, people In it. oh, man 

shadow at, noon today.
and that broken slump . M

«tough by sunlight, but, now that the moon has risen, what pale

stake.
groping rather

Wifeordinary 
ptuhantment clothes it all! Revelations^ aThis morningand melancholy vine against the window!

nuisance, sodden with the winter's storm, and old and 

Now, in the monlight, we see somehow the vine 

It buds for us as fresh

That striped 

It was nothing but a.

railing to desarved decay
a, once as it is. as it was and as someday it may be. 

as spring it blooms ap full as summer, it fades as 
_ ooIrt as winter, and every little winding tracery of every little aprav 
;hVls ,o(t makes upon the ground beneath a delicate web of lace-to

Wei“so wit whim the strange, pale light of genius shines upon the ordinary 

. . V; mu., gtupid man carrying there the heavy burden—he looks
things ot life. I l,aV;;; vm, =nrt me It we tried to write of him we could

Mus» ...what the WU curtaln and kept the moon out of

About Domestic Diplomacy.sad as autumn and it dies What the Coffee Episode Taught Madge
t

r
stretching his * arms 

lazily when. I returned to the
ICKY was

D 40g.
is better than Katie's.

looked at me quizztngiy.‘ Where have you been?" hd. às^ced. 
then mischievously, "1 thought perhaps

g Dicky
stooped and lclsaed me.

“AJl right, sweetheart, he said, 
yourhsd flown tine coop again “RU-hard!" .

1 had hard work restraining an acid Hls mother's few
retort to this vulgar speech. It seemed the door started guiltily. How

\vomd have shown much ni..A|,en.t you ana Margaret dressed 
if he had refrained from vet*o.- the imperative voice went on.

the exciting « Breakfast must be almost ready.
-Well be there directly." Dicky said 

hastily. Then to me, “How we're both
going to get our showers and dressed 
before she Is after us again. I don t 
know What do you suppose she Is m 
such a hurry for breakfast for?'

The Word That Saved.

to me Dlelry 
better taste
making onv reference to 
scenes of the day before.

"f have been in the kitchen.” I ans-

body
I wonder

had for dinner.' or who had drawn 
the room in which he sat and wrote it?

Ttiarv of a Well-Dressed Gtrlf
—Ry SYLVIA GERARD==^g55râ?| m;.im ' ' ' m

“Last Word” Frock of Blqck Satin and Soutache Braiding.
X assisted Dan Cupid in making this 
match, I am goto* fleak ahl t4, Va&S J
bride in planning her trouaeea,u.

I made every rftltch of *th#i fleet frock 
get aside for the use of ‘‘Mrs. Judaon 

\ Woodward Marshall." It is h *
!'of a trotting Crock l. had for my- J-

selC and whipli Janttf admirqdi I’M<6 
working on. ip at od«t times during my .v. 
visit and completed it yes,tcrdg>:. ,v

I The frock is of supple black satin. Ï 
the bodice with an easy fulnesa

wefed- quietly.
"Do you usually prowl around at this 

I thiitiv Katie 
to things with-Three Tlbiuie Jcnirneys time in the morning? 

ought to be able to see
your getting out in the cold."

"I heard voices a'.id thought perhaps 
vour mother was ill and needed some- own little mother 

•*-? Uhing," 1 replied. , craving for food which was hers in the
ARE BUILT TO LOWER TAX RATES,; »:.? ' “>* mother-™?" Dicky demanded anx- ^ mernln„. TUe memory mad» my Q0Gjy. a

-11—Xi - i!°"Nn," I responded laconically. 1 was voice soft as 1 replied to D c y ^ I of consulting physician on.N common with every other ^'rto^eT l^rn^M , ,n'".T ,1. c^.dW those who 1 affections o^e^VOien ~

ether countries for where there are the “Likin" or native Chinese w »^ ^ T hart a most as fast -cs we can. ^ke Qne ttlla readv so he had a chance to tell me
than some otl alld ln I customs stations. They levy duty on - domestIc problem to oeal n.th- and hurry back. 1 wi 1 , k. : . ,, worrlsotne malady that had
our taxes are more or less direct a Everything that passes up or “own Lhe del ca was evidently used to , bllt get into something qutc - about the months.

m(. eases are so skilfully levied that | rjvei; And When vou know the method -Man* ™ w|ghe, „c,-opted as • law. »tond j been troubling him for t*o m' ^
feel them at. all, Chinese , b n-Mvh the tax is computed you reach * , managed the. situation. 1 ■»■ , -inn hurried about my dress- I assumed the x er> gra •

and are often «V understand the effectiveness of the antagonizing Dicky. , dislike being homed noo e0nteSsor" while he told ]
“squeeze” boat In its role of duty de- w.s mother doing in the j ,„g 1lU« when it is nevessaiy 1 ^e‘how Janet had completely a*orb£ | I ,
^common method of evading a eu. to'We coffee" fgto ^Coth.n, t«TQU - . ^Umught. so'boy-ish.y j j, , jj ,

îfnoÆ jr&xrtz* ,0 ;^ower-i

igentieman would^not d^” ^ttles^ovw'thT'proper1«'b.v to , f^lnd'halds. ' . Janet was reall^tpnd^of him when he

inoi hope to evade th* duty^nUiehs- He mote b t<1an Itonsevelt over had ; P^... safd ukky approvingly. **' , aBked. -Do yon think that. I

:r%sï ..m. wj—.-s!&S'iwais.s:,rWS;! should he pay more ot a custom» dut^ An A„|,nce wi* Dicky. vol, a season on the. big-time. eiat the temptation to»ii*«»i I a< •
i -get ^TtTlir“But . think your mother wishes all «, bathedThe^Dlcky's might persuade her

[ITS WS COnt"’" rr-sUtVr: komg .0 ... -he.-twas i

a toToit'TL* sprang a worrted . t*b” i plans'ofttS'' bome^ï am'Loing

swelllnc hull !« Mddo °e\gaa than balf „e muttered an Impatient »md affec'aUon. b^t^h han(jled fiers as it ! lo build tor her!" - . b |l)hled
oteh'er9tormm' size, and to posses not , knew was an oath, but L did hot had been given one ln place of a Mi during of what 1

ASSISSE
2HHHSBSS:
5",'* woifld8 appea"1' that after a few tr,pa | w w,„ have to speak to her. nowad», ^ nece8sit>, o^ answer- j one ot ^^“‘ndTfeit a bit guilty:

likely to tea . v be_ the fact is l ihi*• cohttoVerSV with hie mothej 1 «.bet. - • ' " v-iitiii" are vou nearly chitcct. * n ovclêefl ever the en- and aie now
.OVI- '.raw, inms-rs gr-ar dral of But howevo^* |nr .“u„eg,- boat has ;P^'“tis)led without any public cham- kept^ou ^ U|awed perceptibly. ^ ****** ol "îf^ "u^EaaW time, and of

"ir'LV .n our illustrat,ion is -itaim j thoughte^thete paui aa", ' «»' — (Cepxr„h, m, by-w.pspar Feature bend..,.In. 1

* curious looi;in& 0 -*e"

1 ■ umind flashed a picture of my 
and the Insistent

out Into my f m-ei . »
How She Made a

#?.* # # V * *
m '

a ÎS
role lastnewXVhERE BOATS

l
u

Iscarcely
taxes are

cut
about the waist line and made, a, yoKe- 

the back. This I braided with <
most direct.

across
black' soutache. Tp the yqlye-1.- joined . 
straps ot plain black.: ea,MP- an* orna
mented the pointed ends with soutache 
braiding. These are crossed over in 
front like grenadier straps, producing a.-.,- 
smart military effect.

Janet prefers, lo«*. rathec snugly fitted. ’
: II 'll : M'/ sleeves, so I simply braided, the ou* ■<
/ s , h. to relieve their severe plainness. Tt»eh 
, to relieve the trying effect of black next

- to the face 1 added a ■ chemisette *f • 
white Georgette crepe with a high, flar
ing cojlgr. - ..............- i"

TUe skirt required, much naefo tim* , 
careful planning than did tint,

\ «
)

z
;

J-v
ta ls

Phnih8SBH^8HPBHPji^M .
1 gored the seams' so that it Would 

! flare full aJXHit the bent and yet not he 
loo bunglesome about the waist.

Janet helped me sew. the Innumerable 
yards of soutache on the wide band 
which 1 used about the hem, starting 
It from either side ot the wide plegt 
which form* the Panel back of the skirt.

I trimmed the top of the braided band 
with several rows of sbtrrfng-'and made '* 
a pocket at the side of the sltirt with an 
nddiv shaped, braided, flap.

Janet save that If Tier entire trousseau * 
will measure up to the beaufv of this 
frock she wilt be satisfied. IP vflll It my 
efforts can maAe it so.

Ted has been stricken with a sllghf atr 
tank Of Judson'e malady, but 1 think M 
will recover-veity epon. ttrothera usually 
"get the fever" when there I* an an- . 
gaged -teter tit the family # '

mlkm wssÎ- W .1 ;

it??7/,I, jkMm me

:
-

r.

Chic “Trotting*’ Frock of Black Satin 
with Soutache Brâiding.

••bless-yoii-my-ctfildren’’ Bfit
anticipating the graJid cli-

! r would- laugh 
owning spurred

A ‘

. Air htd>

jy

ion(l of your enemy by picking 
.vith him or lu-r, at. 30c pound

III fare into smiles Try some 
.............................. 30c pound
ami ..liv Slolen Kisses are

20c pound
in \lniond and Walnut, b ilhevt

30c to 50c pound
S a Maple Un am Pudding, ftll- 
,1m,,-. at....................... 30c pound

:

nice and mellow, an aid
........................... 25c pound

|0UR CANDY YOU WON'T
Irget

J

:

AME
IAINE

dy Man i'land
larket St.
;S WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

9

Job of

Dig
ure on your next 

[job printing. We 
fejl equipped Job 
h int and competent

JR1RR

mm

■^mÊÈÊu-
6*:

i

i
.AND’S
cto”
n Pen
i, and is the 
ai kel. 'Hie

o
HfRLUND

......... $2.50 to $25.00

MADE GOODS !
Talk for Articles 
actories by Brant- 
r Neiglibors and 
I Ate Helping to 
Keep Yourself Ka- 
pvtng:

Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

onr

Equipment
[anagement

Job Dept.
Printing Promptlyass
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Greece' Has 1 
No Money

//: BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising /

THE HOME OF FEATURES
Third Episode

The Red Circle
Some of Her Soldiers Mutin

ied and Went Home 
Against Order.

xx-..N -,
\ X

Six Cornallas
A Sensational Acrobatic 

Novelty

Leslie Sisters
Australian Singers de Luxe 

SPECIAL
Wallace Reid and 

Cleo Ridgely
In “The Golden Chance”

RATES : ÇK
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet

c„d, Tb.„H

word each insertion. Minimum ad,

J\vA job is waiting for the 
man out of work. Look 
for it in this Classified 
Column, '

\ \
TORIC

Limited vision. Wide range of 
vision.

FLAT COMING
Thur., Fri. and Sat.

Sarah Bernhardt
In a Wonderful Two Reel 

Photo Play 
“AT HOME”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, March 28.— A special j 
cable to The World from Messina, j

50c per insertion.
Coming Events—Two cents a

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, For; information oh 
advertising phone 139.

« *1
Sicily, says: I

The treasury of Greece is absolute- : 
ly empty. Athens merchants are re- ; 
fusing government orders without i 
cash. Half the faueomo biles lack tires. ! 
One regiment at Kavala and another ; 
at Saloniki mutinied nd returned home 1 

The ministry is ;

If You See iADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

Over orPaintingArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted against orders, 
crumbling.

Zaimis probably will be the next 
premier, but Venirelzos is expected to 
follow him Venizelos atone is pre
venting a revolution. If Venizelos 
becomes premier, Greece will enter 
the war. The dynastry is in danger 
in any event. Venizelos is determin
ed to teach Constantine a lesson. 
Greece again is coming under Veni
zelos’ power. ____________

Under Your-A'' J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of wan 
Papers. 168 Market St.

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. vm
borne St, phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

Apollo Theatre
WANTED—Smart young lad. Ap- 

ply Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. m52
;—Save money on Furni- 
Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

L'OR
ture

GlassesSALE—Good team of work 
Apply

IVX7ANTED—Carriage trimmers. Ap- 
|V’ ply Brantford Carriage Co. m48

WANTED—Bright youth as collec- 
tor; steady position and good 

Apply Box 18, Courier. m40t;

FOR
horses, about 2800 lbs. 

Montgomery Mineral Water Co. a42 D.
try a pair of tones. Toric 
lenses are deeply curved, af
fording a much wider range 
of vision and a correspond
ingly greater degree of com
fort than it is possible to ob-. 
tain from the old style flat 
lenses.

It’s true tories cost a lit
tle more, but the difference 
in cost is so slight and the 
difference in comfort so 
great you’ll always be glad 
you made the investment.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

uThe Diamond fthe Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

To Letwages.
WANTED—A young man to learn 
>V the undertaking. Apply to H. S. 

Jf>eirce, 75 Colborne St., Brantford.
TO LET—Six-roomed house, South 

Brock, $9. 45 Sarah. t!2tf

rpo RENT—Good brick house, fore 
part of April, near Grand Trunk. 

Apply 130 George St.___________ t48

rpo RENT—Well furnished eight- 
A house, April 4th. Apply 94
Nelson Street.
rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St._________ totf

rpo RENT—Market garden, 3 acres, 
house, barn, hothouse and other 

buildings. Immediate possession. Ap
ply Bell phone 321, or W. Freeborn, 
128 Elgin St. <48

Amundsen, who reached the South 
Pole, says there is an abundance of 
game in the Antarctic on which the 
Shackleton party can subsist, but a 
relief expedition may be organized at 
Sydney, Australia, without delay.

m48 Legal
Wanted—Caretaker for schoo! 

Section 6, Farringdon Hill; can 
Apply R. S. Brooks,

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
0 and Solicitors. Solicitors for the
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces- Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., ri. ». 
Hewitt. _____________

-11 yAstart at once. 
Tutela Heights. Russiansm48 Four Italians and two 

were burned to death, and an Italian 
woman and a Russian badly injured 
in a fire in an Armenian lodging house 
at Halifax during Saturday night. 
Sixty persons were in the house.

room

Female Help Wanted
TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
tic. Money to loan at lowest «tes. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D- rleyu.

WANTED—Good cook. Apply at 
’ ' pnee. New American Hotel. f5() Lost and Found

T OST—A black muff on .Oxford St. 
Return to 161 Oxford and receive

W’ANTED—An experienced cham- 
VV bermaid. Apply Kerby House. f48 Dr. S. i. HARVEYtPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127J4 Colborne St Phone 487.

reward.Mrs.WANTED—A housemaid. 
1VV Thomas Watt, 70 Alfred St. t OST—Bunch of keys on Market or 

^ Colborne St. last Saturday. Kind
ly leave at 43 Market St.

£48 MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat Evenings

Real Estate For Sale
146WANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at 

. * Belmont Hotel. _________Y44

WANTED—Young lady to assist in 
* Mantle Department. Apply 

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co» _______
WANTED—Maid for general house- 

work. Apply Mrs. Storey, House 
tif Refuge. f46tt
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply 

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Plind. ____________  H4tf

j'OR SALE—Well-rented cottage; 
get full particulars and make an 

offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.
t30 ra

Business Cards

c. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get home 
wired and have the good of it for tne 
rèst of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Store and’t<ResiderKe,°n.kS9 Colborne ’ Elocution and Oratory

FOR General Carting and Baggage ]y| E- r'ffé^lnd’oHhê
-Ex transfer ohone Bell 2113, Auto. m duate of Neff College and of the 
657 Office 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi- National School of Elocution and 
dence, 233 Darling St J. A. MATH- Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupds taken 
EWSON. Prop. a-apr6-15 in Elocution, Literature, Psychology

------------------------------- —-----  and Dramatic Art. Special attention
T> FËELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone id to defective speech. Persons 

708—Call in and see us in ouï new w,shing to graduate from Neff Col- 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- jege may take the first year s work 
Oxford coal and gas stoves. with Miss Sauire. Studio. 1Z reel st.

Dental .
i rj’OR SALE—Modern pressed brick 

A- bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St r8
•TO ACRES for sale or exchange, 6 
• ° miles from Brantford, good clay 
loam, all tile drained, good buildings, 
8 acres of wheat in ground, 20 acres 
seeded; will exchange for house in 
city free from incumbrance. Apply 
Box 17, Courier. r53

TIR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406. Presentation to

125th Batt. Man Leliigh Valley Coal
BURNTAR. HART has gone back to his old 

T’ stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15woman for 

Mrs. Nor-
“The Coal That Satisfies.”WANTED—Good girl or 

■’* general housework, 
man Livingston. Phone 153.
WANTED—Young lady with some 

knowledge of typewriting and 
bookkeeping for office assistance. Ap- 
ply Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
WANTED—Experienced general 
m maid. Apply between hours of 
6.30 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. Gordon Scarfe, 
152 Brant Ave. ________

Mr. Frank Perry of the 
Brants Remembered by 

His Friends.
d. McDonald148

Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.

Osteopathic Physicians

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to p 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

On Saturday evening c pleasant sur- 
price was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Perry, St. Paul’s Ave. in 
honor of their son, Frank, who has 
enlisted with the 125th Battalion. The 
evening was spent in games, contests 
and music, after which a dainty lunch
eon was served.

Miss Theresa Dawson read the fol
lowing address and Mr. Louis Perry 
made the presentation of a beautiful 
gold military wrist watch. Mr. Frank 
Perry, who was certainly taken by 
surprise, made a very feeling and 
suitable reply thanking his friends for 
their kind remembrance of him.

Following is the address:
Dear Frank,—To-night when many 

of your friends and relatives are 
gathered together, we take this op
portunity of expressing the high es
teem and deep affection you are held 
in by us.

As a tangible expression of that 
feeling, we ask you to accept this 
wrist watch.

We trust it will always remind you 
of the many friends you have made 
and left behind in Brantford, who .will 
be ever hoping and praying for your 
safe and speedy re)um.

Fire, Life and AccidentH. B. Beckett INSURANCE
FUNERAL DIRECTÇR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

WANTED—
**’ mer.ts of _ ... .
wages; light work. Apply The Wat
son Manufacturing Company, Holme- 
dale. “4
WANTED—Weavers and learners;

a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f-8tf

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
•E' erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

mill; good
p FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We

are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware— 
Hardware.

Home Work

J. E. HESS■RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 
-** nished with profitable, all-year- 
round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College
Street. Toronto ____

Phone 968. xi George St, 
Brantford, OntStewarTs Book StoreHairdressingXX7ANTED__One woman for second

cook, wages $20 to $22 per 
month; one girl to learn waitress; one 
woman for sweeping and cleaning, 
wages $20 to $22 per month. Victoria 
Hotel, Dunnville, Ont. l4®

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 72 MARKET ST.PHONE 909TVfRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage,. Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048. _____________

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. English Mail Every Week- 
Some Fine Pictures in— 1

Picture Framing PICTURE SALE

Restaurants
XU ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any

ing Co, Montreal.

Medical ROUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
r lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours, u 
a.m. to 12 p.m. A45J4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420. Ijanl6

Cleaning and Pressing
tar. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Phone 44, NorfolkRheumatism,

Rural.
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25 c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

Miscellaneous Wants
Chiropractic Flour and Feed ». Royal Cafe

151 Colborne St.

The British Admiralty , says the 
Dutch liner Tubantia was destroyed 
by a bronze torpedo.

A German deserter from Friedrich- 
shafen says it takes three or four 
weeks to build a Zeppelin.

Stave Island, about five miles east 
of Gananoque, in the St. Lawrence 
River, owned by Foster Chaffee, of 
Montreal, has been accepted by the 
Militia Department for a rest retreat 
and summer home for convalescent 
soldiers.

WANTED—Ford car, 1915 model; 
’ * will exchange wire fence at whole

sale. Box 30, Courier. mw50

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
Lf ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health,, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex- 

i/I nerience xvith such cztscs. Office, lUo WANTED-Boys and girls over 14 Pe"=Pce gt Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30
T years of age; steady work. Ap- Sundays and other hours by ap

ply Brantford Cordage Co. mwJ» 'ointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

T\Ve%îiVnr TiSEm
103 Dalhousie St. H. E. AYLIFFEWANTED—One blocky driver, 

* ’ sound; weight 1150 to 1200; will 
exchange wire fence at wholesale.Box 
30, Courier. mw5U

Soeclal Dinner» end Suppers—Hilly 
25 cents and 36 cents

A 1» Carte at all Honrs 
Open from 6.30 n.m. till 8.30 a.m.

A HANDSOME BANQUET HA IX 
FOR SFECIAL PARTIES

Phone 1561420 Colborne St ■
Music

OF MUSIC. 74 Queen
Piano,ACADEMY

"■ St.—Both phones 721. .
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

REAL GOODWANTED TO RENT—About April 
’ ' 1st, medium-sized house, central, 

all conveniences. Apply Box 15, 
Courier office. mw46tf

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.____

The Arnold family of Kent County 
establishes a record for longevity. 
The eight surviving brothers and sis
ters of the late Lawrence Arnold, 
Harwich Township, are all over 70 

of age, and their combined ages

JEWELRYaround the corner 
clothing store

WANTED—One top buggy; prefer 
’” archaxle, auto top; will exchange 
for wire fence, and will exchange wire 
fence for cattle, pigs, sheep and chick- 

wholesale. Box 30, Courier 
mw5U

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

*<Tailoring years 
total 640 years.

1AICK KATCHADOORIAJJ—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

ens at JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
° and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662.

Shoe Repairing -SEE-
wanted—Team, weight from 
vv 1300 to 1500 each, from 5 to .10 

years old; prefer blocky mares; will 
take harness with team; will exchange 
wire fence at wholesale; give full de
scription. Box 30, Courier. mw5U

73 Colborne St.— 
Work

CHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. £*

Watch Our Bargains in
JEWLERV !Brantford, Ont. 

Auto, phone 496. Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

Solid Gold Peerl Necklet». Spe- 
cIaI prices, *9 to $20.

Genuine 
upwards.

Ladles' Gold Wrist 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldier»’ Wrist Watches, Special

É A. Sheardl
I Bell Phone 1855 ,* George St. ■

J>RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
A* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Monumentscotton millWANTED—Experienced 
’’ help, male or female, such as 

■weavers, speeder or stubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W ., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

Diamond Rln*«, $» »ndTaxi-Cab
Watchea,rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone l’$3 oc 1554.

IBOYS’ SHOES
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
Xl ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Tan-Cabs
PHONE 730

Easy Money Knitting at HomeW. S. PETTITmwl5
It is a fact at the present time that 

many ladles operating Au to-Knitters. at 
home are making from $2.00 to $ù.00 per 
day knitting hosiery. The work is pleas
ant and easily learned, and gives you 
steady employment at home the year 
round. Write to-day, to Auto-Knitter Hos
iery Co., Dept. 154D, 257 College St., Tor
onto, for full particulars, as more workers 
are needed at once,

Harold W. Witton60 IN/I UMBRELLAS” y 25th Overseas Battalion. C.E.F. Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
Phone 1547 • «3 St Paul’s Ave his poolroom.

For “The Brants Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. BeUphone
864 Wodt called for asd delixeted.

FARMERS AND TEAMSTERS FOR TRANSFORT-BUTCHERS FOB OUARTERM^TER^
FOB REGIMENTAL IN STI T l te—MECHANICS FOR MA C H L E ^tors FOR SIGNALLING SECTION-RANK- 
B*!*FOR FDaTJÆ’S ^EF^-^KErTaS^COOKS FOR MESSING—BLACKSMITHS AND SHOEMAKERS-

W. R. Shaw, of Galt, has been ar
rested, charged with setting fire to
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KING STREET29
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LL’S

QUICK SERVICE 
PRICES

BOTH PHONES

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

184 Dalhousie St

Colonial Theatre
MON., TUES, and WED.

The Princess 
Players

Under the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal
-IN-

“Is Marriage a Failure”
3 Act Comedy

THE BROKEN COIN 
PRICES ... 10c and 20c

Delicacies For
LENT

Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

I

W. J. CAMPBELL
Phone 204Fish Dealer

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St •
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